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I 1 ' !A, tl2eir ChUmS In the govern-
ment have lifted control over cement.

I

,tOfattéflthemono1iéillkeAend . ;t HL

- known frlendofLal Babadur Shas- ., . ,- ' '' '

i a strange dichotomy even Jawaharlal Nehru Here doing wl2at It can for the defence
tn, coofly informs us that the pub-

SCCtO1! Cement CorPomtkn was Dear r Prime Munster, ln4ependent ' 1asbm1r and
b .

' _ "
T developing on the natioiial agam, only Acharya Kripalam effort 1ncap7e of deveIoPzn the reiuIred

ca You have at lasVinformed the country and the Par- KIL1oVra% thera- O?HE 1N1STPARTYO
scene The Westerti lobby appears stood out To hun Nehru's non- In Madras, Congress President hament that you are visiting Washmgton. For several auey citrecuy
to be m complete confusion But ahgnment was 'unmitigated non- Eaurnraj spoke of a gold mobilisation To add Insult to national Injury weeks now, the Government of India has been pre- or inirectiy i

that ha not come m the way of sense scheme from among the common peo- this gentleman has the gumption to paring for this vIsit, and yet there were constant de- The open support given to Vol XIII No 48 New Dethi November 28 1965 25 paIse
the Indian tycoons getting their On the other band even Guru pie He is annoyed The rich have let tell us that cement docontrol wIil not nials and evasions The manner in which the Indian paiistan by the us govern-
war bonuses Golwaikwar In a speech otherwise tJJ

therndown The subscrlpUon to gold harm consumersl people have been deliberately misled during these ment and through the SEATO

The foreign affairs debate in the Of reautionary outpourings iiau to pay ve o RS1$9CrOreSatIUPr1Ce. That Is not all They are cozulder- " a sordid story, full of deceit and lies and CENTO Is no longer de- fld the rest And let me Tibet bases In the XndIa

---- T1* Rhhs nnnointed the utter dis- prpt'nnq 1Itf1rt ifl Sugar decontrol also Is thr cj1p.. .,,. ,., ,,ui
nied by Washington itself facts Ocean, etc Indias stand on

array o theanti-Nehru brlgade Even
MlnooMasanl was forced tostate that

.
the Soviet Union wasomewhat help-

: ' fizi to India; so strong Is the pro-
Soviet feeling in the country.

;. And when he halted at that,
Frank Anthony took bjmto task for

r his "dangerously loose talk" on
ashmir and went on to shower

praise on the Soviet Union and

- ------ ---* .

1JP Congress Clilef Kamalapati W1tPiOdUCtIOfl thS- 3?ear=togO _i_"
v"z .'

I
ozie month and ore,

..-.- ..---that it Is not. To rush to Washington at
the call of President John-

YOlj are being summoied
- washthgton, first be-

Rhodesia has been sharp an
clear.ipathi s mo ecc ng

" Vent to'bis injured-feelings.
round? Z'hey are not yet sure, If bne

go by the ty Notes of the
- ôught to make the nation

I aware of the dangers thher-
It has been a matter of con--

elderabie, relief us to ea± at tbS time, thout cause the goemment.
.

Afl this to the good; Afl
AIdress-

lug apress conference atLucknow of Novem.ber 17. . eat In any.islt by-you to
.

from your Own lips on the any stop to the hostIe ac-
thus of the VSgovernmeflt,

wishes to compel you, wider
tirat of abandonment of its

thls has helped to gifl
friends for this country

on Novembet 12, he said "gold bonds
have provided an opportunity to the

- Bntthc churns of "traitors" are WaSh1ntOn at tb-Is time.We.
believe we. have performed a

floor of the Lok Babha that
you s1il not surrender to any ounts to wiiite-wasiiing so-calied 'aid", P1. 4O and .

.

among. anti-hnperlahlsts afl .

rich to convert their black money
'wealth.

put the ipookets sgna service to QurpeopleilL pressures from the US gov- the' villainyof the VS im-
peiialIsts, and nothing else.

jj, accept a solution under
j apices t. the eo-cailed

over the world.
But the news of your ac-

IInto legal - They however
preferred to behave : lIke traitors

provoke
public iudlgnatlon- theyàXe con- regard..

The very fait that newa
ernnient on the ey questofl
of Kashmir. Ts shows that You know well, Mr. Prime asbmir question; You will ' Ceptance of the demand

that Washington
-

even iii this hour of crisis."
0fl17 75 -per of the visit was sought to youareaware of thePresSur Ministe- r, that thehIef Indian

..4-4
also be told that unless you .

+h TT øiithfl?It1P Wifi
you visit .

n Jannarv anil the an- I

-.
East European-countries. '-uL .-. denied so adroitly proves You nave aiso' cieariy saw upuu u yuua- VLI .

I Another sign of the changing times lip service to Nehru for forging natlo- °NS GET WAR BONUS. that those in authority are In Parliament in your most Messrs G Th Bfrla and S I not b able to stOP the conti- seemly manner In which
I or rather the mood of the masses nal unity Ti'1to]S But it IS these traitors vvuue the Centre Is treating the well aware of the unpopu- the whole business has been

is the belated finding of Ravindra Obviously the Jan-Sangh-RSS none else who are getting the war 1OOPOliSt8 IaVlSbJY It Is heartening ity among our masses of ..w..orna.ee.s.os' .ss'sesisoos s...o..s.osi'"e."°"'" 'u" SS S S PPTd bY
. Varma that "nonalignment has serv- crowd, after their ignoble perfor- OflS. Even befOre the guns are ear the call Io some Congress . move . to . - compromise . - . ' 1 . , : Pro-imPerlist zeacflon-

ed the Interests of India." mn in the Delhi muniipai cor- 'silent these "traitors" all over the Punjaband - witi the VS imperialists. , .: fi SR
ageS asBIrIa.andFatil,h*

ai
shiftforcedby

rlghtreactlon thflttflp ChaIIeethe onisAct otwgtheddogt alas thetal can- beensoreatresPofls1bie R N J r i U I 1% II 'I Faninerla!
'I

- . 3 virtually ai1-pervaive. The only In- This swing was most evident in Lal - . .: -- for the pak1stanIaggression, S - I

-S corrigible exceptions are-Kripaianl and Bahadur Shastri himself. Apart from _ providing the nrmaments to iAA AA I J H CTC D C.k A C T' II The fact that President

(
Hanuinanthayya. the complaint privately heard that the A'ub dictatorship with F' V IIIVI b' V II ' U U La Ft tJ UI! P1J if f I Avub Is also to visit washing-

I Butwhen the Oandhfn complained he has ardiy done anything for th5 I S

which to rain death on our ' -
at the same tlme has - I

rn::it °o'a e0df
theNehrumernorlaifund,

J A RE R A iIansofour ?nrrrned clvi- ... ... .... ........ .. . .... ... . .. ..... .... .... ... ........ .. '
I solve mternational problems with the eve was cold stuff

I

an amazing lack of a recent speeches that you are PaUl Your Ambassador In nuatton of arms flow to he
Iown:anot1ibut ou will

principles of non-violence he gave What was one to make out of such I ofelf;retmii weii aware that tile position Washington should have sent Ayub dictatorship r be ha met the Pakistan

:t1

-M
mJ5I

-:
: -

) dent the former Mysore Chief MI- I?creasin dignity for every Co rush out with apologias about * Pn Minister's National Relief Fund We know that YOU have to put the tratton desires to nebleve- as you. and arm Aynb the r1tIh at the ' time of I

mater also does not command much their handsome donation to Pak Ri 1O,OUO a'ed that this visit is OnlY Issue rather miIdI The US a result of your visit You are being summoned the Eutch aggressioi
hifluence. Uanumantbayya'S corn- Or read this piece It is the road war fund. * YMCA Building FundRi. 5 OOO In response to the earlier invi- and Bntish governments Perhaps you will say that Mr Prime Minister so We know weil the mean-
mand performance on the British leading from squalor and slavery * Deouty Coinininioner Hissar-. + tion which was cancelled so been Pursuing an anti- YOUr Ambassador has not In- that the wave of antI-mert- of such "mediation"
role has further Isolated him even thiüuh freedom to dignity and fulfil- ThCy gave one lakb to Shasfri and lis. 490 etc. idel b Pxesldeflt JobflsOfl idan stand on the Issue forme4 YOU and that ou know can feeling which has swept e Imperialists created

I though he may soon be out of the meat. Fulfilment of what? ° 151(118 tO AYub When the Pakistan PAi1STAN becate Of your finn stand of Kasbflifr for the last noth1n at oil about It But through this country following Pakistan In order to conti-

I
doghouse, thanhs to his reported in- But tillS SbIIIYSb.iIIyIflg gave way Radio disclosed the dzsepancy they *Paj Muslim League, Karathl against the US bombings, of -

yearS. How maflY then you had earlier said theathtaiIaggre1on, thay flue their policy of 'div1de . '

clusion 3n the administrative re- when the birthday came to be ode '° ° ' P1° that their Es. 50 000 1 North Vietnam ! the Securit7 Voun- that rou knew nothing alout be extinguished and rule" They are not In-
forms commission to be headed by brstd. Shastri, In two speeches at Lyalpur (West Punjab) which *Paln Muslim League, Lahore-. ' Unfortunately, It IS ifl '1 have the' moved resolu- YOU ViSit tO WSShlflgtOn! ,. ou are being summoned trested in a peaceful coin-

.

Morarjl Desai. completely èaffirmed the Nehru °- the donatiohad beentakea or. Ba O.00O; ' Possible foi theindlan Pee- t0 agaInst the interests -However let us assume that to Wash1nt9n so that -tion. They only wish to -

.

This dis ' legacy mall matters settin at rest '
by the5enerny *Officer Commenain; 103 M.V.P.A.F, ,. , pie toforgettbe (aE.t of the oIfldl? your Ambassador did not in- YOU 'maY be oered the fuli ensure that tbe tension

Is not cónflne
e esern lobby here andabroad. That explanation served the puposc ('' E9CES 1275 borOrs ofthe recent PakIS Since the PakistanI areS- form iou. Let us-aiso-asmme "assistance" of the US mi- . continues, to ' give them

on PL-480 a rsonlik
Even He said we owed everything to of xvin the benefit of doubt to President Pakistan Muslim League. tani aggression 60 SOOn We don again the US and British that you have not read the PerIaIISt3 pov1ded you shift gratr opportunities to In-

SinI2a res" " "
e wa Nehru and the world socialism" was But now I have before me the 39.379- 3C Uflab1 to accept the governments have etrive to reporta of PaWs statements your foreign policy in a pro- terfere in our internal

the arm twIs5i
er app ess over ffllly mentioned. balance sheds of the -Delhi Cloth & SHO, Poce Station ctoz) area SuestIon that'ThIS 'visit IS 5comPel India to surrender to to the press In WaSb1itOfl. iiiperbi1st direction, accept fffrg and exploit our pee-

.

8ta h
g w ch.the United

S
,Cen Mills managed by the t °' S

iñerely the SaIiaS had theIrdemandsfortheSOCali that 'ou are unaware of the the.. 'umbreUa'. (cafl It a pie.- .
as do g. THE SULKING RICH Thus m Lalas. the next lot of donations from been planned earlier It IS ed plebiscite in hm1r for reports In t1e American press, shield if the word stinks w hin ' This

People like Batyanarayun Sinha the field of foreign policy and m These contain a long list of donatloas Februarr to Marcit-end the Indian Na- NOT the same and everY the stationIng of a UN peace of the White House sirnkes- less) and talk less abont atoP- time s to coxent to coit1nu
. have started talking of cent per cent the matter of remembering Jawa- tâ polfflcah parties andother organisa- tinaCon.ress slightly better. oii who does 'not wiSh to( force In 'EaShm1r for. an men's statements onyour visit ping the bombings in Viet- .merican interfererie. It

WItaUSSR Editors like llal Nehru there has been a ba The list is r
Committee New narxi or recon1s1ng the South to surrender to blackmail

1

I

=5 h=1onstBrbl
fiOflOfPUbhCOPUUOfl

Pakistam *DeihlPradesli Congress Committee , r

PISCOVEY OF NEIfflU In the midst of that some of the
tini

55fl
e *m COflS Coinnuttee Kotali ' 4 1mO1flg flfl15llSfSbU

frian1o=
S . - . The Con ross leaders have b 1

000 -

. ; C Same crowd is slowly discovering ing the affluent for sulkin andut
,57,881 went FIustan. Samples: A-- deserving-' -: -.,i!ucOld t In tion through direct negotla-

g 0 people Slid lnstituhons also. For instance iI,
1tht foreign inter-

-
S

.
anga ;uit New De1hi got - gt 4 .5 d ad tmeflfS nd fuhe e of any port. '

I
I lso::$ LadySbnliamcollege was 1*; t J? onhe; jnrecentspeeches haveseriousmlsgivlflgsln 1

fr y; h
? ° ' * .JI, Hereagain ::; TttO:fO: I : dor In InIa a his aides

- I $ i1-a. ' ., ' _-.& . , Pakistan The Palcictan High Commission k -' I
been a welcome s1n r visit to Wasbinton b

3 - T _.. .- 'a--" '' ' ,. sta oluidren school in New Dellu r
you have strongly re- the Interests of India's self-

ci ' SLI '- t7 -- Rs 299 whereas the Pnncrnal ' ieated your determination to and dignity ad in-
.. - ,J: ' 2 . ) ;i ; Covernxnent College i-I&ssar got Es 180

adhere to the policy of non- deed of India's sovereigntY
__, ' (. '. Nehru 7ayantj was The pro l'ak bias is not conflied to ' ,

aUnment azid have OPPOS and Independence

T
7e5* :

: ::
:

, ;iP1;;E I

-:
ahiftnsucisseasthe

iED
sincerely -:

- ...
v' country on Nov- balance sheet are inde-d telling

- ..
;P .. , ember 11 On left Iuvestin-nt in Indian government £

I .. ..-...- .-. 6) . ; . . , . .. S securitiesRs.1,3l.079. S

!- ; - t. 13 a view of the * Investment in Pakistan government .
children s ma,s PT secunh sEs 25 67,299

- ..
..; .' dispFiy in Delhi In this background the Labs explaq, nabon about ils 20 lakhs for Avub s war- ,f ._?f marwg the occa- against Intha will not carry much con

I
is - I -. .ion viction. /

I - .. Of course the Inthan govrnment is
.'- not disturbed Indeed it is honouring

Bharat Ram not with a Bharat flitia
- for his one Iach hut by givile him a

,- ( place in the forthconing Administrative P-
:

Reforms Comme.sion
JNSWFR

S

S

I S

S

S -
1nance Minister 1'. T. Erlshnamachari with Nikolai Patolichev, JSSft Minister of

- - - S Foreizn Trade, during his visit to 'Moscow (Story on page 14)
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HighCostim
* / THE LEADERSHIP OF

Communist

-. . - positively to all the p-
peals of othei, Communist Parttes for united action in

' the common struggles -against imperialism and war.
on the contrary, November 1965 has seen a new

k
record in the djsmptive.. activities of the Chinese
Ieaders

.

The now notorious article of November i i is an
omin'ous deve1opmeut which must be seriously studied
by all who sincerely desirer peace in the world and. the
untional independence of all peoples. Titled "Refu-

. tation of the New Soviet Leaders' Plea for United
. Action", the- Chinese article categorically declares that

in the view of the Chinese leaders, unity is impossible
-

with the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and
: other fraternal Marxist-Leninist Parties which do not
- agree with the Chinese line.

- The Chinese leaders in this artic1e give their condi-
- tions for unity as open admission by the CPSU leaders

- of their "mistakes";giving up the policies outlined by
. the 20th and zind Congresses of the- Party and
, "publicly guarantee not to repeat the errors of Khrush-
. chov revisionism".

In other *ords, the Chinese leaders insist that there
- is only. one way to unity, namely for other Commu-

rust Parties to abandon their own point of vhiw and
-

conform to the .Peking -line of adventurism and dog-
:-matim. -

- I The article is full of abusive language, ill-befitting a
- discusion between fraternal Parties. It describes- the
: leadership of the. CPSU. as "more cunning and hypo-

critical than even Khrushchov' as political represen
tatives of the privileged stratum of Soviet bourgeoisie

:
betweêü whose intërésts and "thóle of the mass of the
Soyiet people is an antagonistic contradiction."

. Here i an unashamedand open call on the Sôviet
. . people. to.. pverthrow. the Soviet leadership ! If it were.
. not so dangerous, one could dismiss theoutpourings of

the. Chinese leadership as amusing hysteria.

;.- The high costof Chinese.splittism isknon1 to every
- Communist. The latest article is the mostblatant act
___in thd-hiitory ofsplittism.

:" The Chinese leaders, to the delightof US iihjerial-
' ism,are speda1lyelocjuent onthe question ofVietnam.
-,S.rning the repeated appeals for unityr of -theworld
. -omrnunit movemënt in-defenceof the Vietnamese
: jeople against US condeimis the

Stwiet Union describmg its assistance to Vietnam as
; beigfffar from commensurate with the sfrength of
:t.Soviet Union" and as being iimed at "hoodivink-
'ffigihe people at home and abroad" and "to keep the
-'siüation in Viçtnâm under their control"..

US imperialists have used the littism of the
Chinese leadrs to intensify their aggtession in -Viet-

-

riäm. Iviore US troops are being poured tin. More and
. more diabolical weapons of war. are being hitroducéd.

M9st significant in the article is the callto all "trueS
. Marxist-Leninists" (namely, those who are ready to-

: act at - Peking's behèsts) to 1. "demarcate" themselves
"not .only ideologically but also qrganisationallyJ'

This clearly irnplie that Pdns mandate now is
for an intensification of its sphttism at all levels
mternational and nationl How far this will go is not
yet clear But it is possible that international organi
sations 'cvill be sought to be split openly and no linger
covertlIt is possible alsothat Peking will insist on
adventurous and disruptive actions by its supporters in
different countries, to. , "demarcate" themselves.

AilCommunists anddernocrits inIndia, as in the
rest . of the. world, 'will strongly condemn this new
high-point reachedinTTChinese splittism. . -

. It. is necessary at ,this:moment in world history to
umte all the anti iniperialist forces more strongly than

- ever The core of thatunity. is the.unity 'of all corn-
- munist and -Workers Parties. Despite the provocatioiis
ofthç Chinese 1e1ers;thè Communist Parties twill

cgritmue steadfastly) m pursuit of this goal
/ ,? :-.iI

'- (November:z4, i965)
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: PHE:siiddefl-. death Of tion .ot the tenants and ComradC Karyanand

-

:L Cómradó aryanand peasants in Bihar. together Sharma had also raised the
Shrma, veteran leader of with the late Swanil Saha voice of the Bihar peasan-

tryinside the legislature.the Communist P.rty and
the Kisan Sabha jn Mos-

janand. Saràswati.. lie WaS
in the forefront of the Re was electçd a member

cow, on November 19 follow-
has

mighty struggle . of the
of Bihar

of Bihar Assembly In the
1957 general elections. Helug a heart aftack

ehocked the Communist
Bakasht peasantry
of 1937-38, facingifliprisofl Wa the leader of'thê Corn- -

and Khan movement iii ment and lathicharges. In U1UflSt Group in he As..
India; all he has beeá in jail for- sembly.dUriflg the 1957-1962

Comrade Sharma was 64. -eight rears. period. , - : - '-
HIS latest toHe was a member of he ,

contrljnitlon
Central Control Comnisslofl the' cause of the Bikarpea-
of the Communist Party of

-

J Sflflts WS a remarkable
survey and exposure of theIndia and a member of the

secretariat- of its: Bibar .Y . pitiable cbndltlbns of work
state council. k and life of the landless

labourerS in the state,Comrade Karyanand
Sharma was for the last 4k

'

winch was published only
last year. .few weeks in Moscow - for

the
-

-.;
I!1: a statement issued onrest and tretment at

invItation of the Central behalf of the National
Committee of the Coinmu- j Council of the C1'I C. Raj-

-

nistParty of Soviet TJnion.
He was receiving . treat- 4 -. eswara Rao said: -

"The Communist Partl
inent for heart ailment and e'i mourns the loss of Its be-

.- diabetes. A few da3's ago he ;' loved comrade and pays 1ts
had a severe heart attack t ,homage to the memory of
from which he had reco-

. an outstandine patriotic
vered. But on Frid.3y thorfl : and self-sacrificing and

- lng he got another siroke fearless servant of the peo-
and despite best efforts of , ' P patalarly the pea-.
the Soviet doctors the tm- .a

sants The Party caBs upon
gic end came at 8 40 In the

t '

Its members to emulate lns
exampleevening

Sunil Mnkherjee, who is "The National COUnCIlT

also under treatment in shares the deep sorrow of
- Moscow, and' other Indian These struggles bad lit his relatives and- frlends
comrades were by-the bed- the torch in the countn- and send them its heart-
side of Comrade Sharma side of the kisan move- felt condolences."
when the end came. - ment out of which grew the K. G. Sriwastava, -secre

The body of Comrade AU India Risan Sabha. tary of the AITUC, in i
Karyanand .- Sharma wasComrade Sharma was pre- titement saId "The
flown to Delhi on November sulent of the AU India AITLTC:exnressesits heart- -

22' and from Delhi It was Eisan Sabha forfive years-. felt anddeen.sorrow on
- taken by train to hisliOnie Joining the Communist the-sad .denfleof Comrade

village Sahur near, Lakhl- l'arty in 1940, Comrade nnd Sbarma in Mos-
saral in Monghyr district of Karyanand Shrma work- cow."
flihar.. .- ed-tirelessly for the Party The state 'men e

the body was flown among the peasants and 'lie CU as
from Moscow, wreaths were agrièulttiral labourers of a- ' e persOn
laid on ,ItonbehalV of MonghyrandBihar.He'cvas pa CU at y e pea-añ' rtI°

'- the Central Committee of' as loved andtrusted by the ug.. class
-- the CPSV and thdiàn corn- 'downtrodden peasants of Ve a evo edcom-

rades In Moscow Among Blhar, ashewashated by rade"-
' those who spoke ontbeoc- the reactionary vested in- -----

Madhu Llmaye, SSP lea-casion wee BhulSb
L GuptaSuni1Mukherjèe,V.

.terests.
ComrâdeSharmaliad to der and In a letterto.-...

G Yak6vlev- on behalf of face brutal physical nasa- the General Secretary- of
the CPSIJ,Claude Llghtfoot ultsat the hands of the the Cflsaid-tha* he "kuw

- èf the CPUSA, Hassan hired goofldàs of the land-- that comrade. Shaima was
Zarug otthe' Sudan CP, P. lords several times. His ill- and bad gone to Moscow

for treatnent, but allV Sündárayya-otthe Marxist
- cI,1 who Is convaleniing in

health was In no small
measure due to one such-.

-we

-

!boped that he would soon
Moscow.- and Shanti Roy. assault he suflered - In .the recover and fake his uaee

aryaimnd days before .Independence. :II.t van -of the people's -

Sharina hàiledfrom-a poor But he continued. to work inovçment in B1ba Hl-
peasant family In the Mon- undaunted for organising absence. owing to illness,
ghyrdlstrict: of Blhar.Ins- and 'conducting' struggles duhiflE the great August
pired by patriotism from- of- the peasants apd agri-. riem BRiar wasdçép- -

his earlythys, lie gave up -
ëUItUraI workers of Bthar -

ly felt ....... '

his studies tojàinthe non- for land and better life; 'I salute the niemory of.
cooperation- nioverneit in- right till the end of-his life. this brave fighter who de -

1921 Siitce then he baa E*en when writing from voted 1il entire life to the '

been continuously active in - Moscow days 1fore his peOple's cause. Please con-
' the fight for thefl country's death, he had expressed - vey to his bereaved faintly

freedom. regrts that his stay there my condolences and teil
In the late hlrtIes, ' be would . be a little longer them thatniy Party and I

plunged -Into -the organisa- than earlier expected. sliarethelr -grievous loss."

I
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ONE GREAT COUNTRY

:

.... :
O$i6S1IO ,.- - -,' ---
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PAGETHIEiT.;:__.
-:,

OPPOSllTiO TO UIITY O EREVELOP &
The mosl characteristic feature of recent Chinese attacks against g fl fl fl e fl fl

Socialist countriesapart from their greater viru "% J H RA 11 El ' H fl H H H H(
fl ç
H '

°
the USSR and other
lenceis their direct opposition to the acceptance by the newly mde ' UW U 2 " W U U U U 0

pendent countries of any economic assistance from the Sociahst coun-
trxes.In this, from the earlier stand of mere disapproval of the "wast ,fl nurn r,n it

of the socialist countries in help j J ' ' fl ]ing" of the bnuted economic resources U UU U U U 'V U UU U '

jug the national bourgeois leaderships to remain in power and thus ----- .

aiding the growth of local capitalism, the emphasis has now shiftedT - .
: ,

.
to their present stand in which the policy of rendering of economic 'rh_Is makeS the problem even more vitabwty of n new world war and of

to the developing countries by the Socialist countries is des' dicult. Given this situation . the escalation of all existing confilct
assistance

, cribed as a clever and selfish manoeuvre by the. Socialist countries to forces of Imperialism also are at- favour. thls Chinese policy. The Chl-
affairs of the newly mdependent tempting to shore up their political nese leaders hope that in such an

be able to mterferöth the saternal
I counthes and to gain control over them

hegemony precisely through pressures atmosphere of increased international
which takes advantage of the econo- tension they will find It easier to

-: rFHIS today Is omcial Chinese
{

.5. policy as projectedin the Chinese
pressandradloaswelladataliin-
ternatlonal conferencea. Not that

,i there has been -any change lii the -
- meantime In the lass character of

the leadershlps of these newly hide-
- pendent countries but Chinese policy

has moved half circle from opposing
the giving of assistance to them to

- the giving of advice and warnings to
the same leaderships arid govern-
menta to beware of the "evil designs"
behind the assistance given out by.
the socialist countries! This again is
.' __-._1...i1,. .bnTh,A rf nn1itc to say

mic backivardness of the recently Jibe- impose their demanas aias .pouicai
rated countries. Hence-. It is obvious cOnceptionS upon the socialist forces
that the suciess of the developing as-well as upon the newlyindepen.-
countries depends to a large extent dent countries.
on whether or not their aspirations the question of nuclear weapoñE,for economic Independence will obtain the IAn Plae statement says:

.

the necessary material and- political .

support on an International level. "The lthrushchov revisionists insist
It should also be remembered that a nation without nucleai wea-
In the present world situation as a pons is incapable of defeating . an
result of the existing international emy with nuclear weapons, what- -

éorrelatlon of forces- even Imperialist- ever methods of fighting It may adopt.
countries can be cOmpelled, contrary 'j.ii j tantamount to saying that .

to their natural 1esires to offer useful anyone without nuclear weapons Is
economic aid to the developing coun- destined to come to grief, destined to

- tries in order to maintain certain be bullied and annihilated. and mustl lastAalnexarnplescanthe e g cOnditiOns but they fulifi these p njj good relations- with them
In an attempt to counter and flinit

capitulate to toe enemy when .
confronted with his nuclear weapons

Ui P e . .

Nan Han Chen, head of the Chinese
mlses extremely slowly Sflu Ui
great delay or they do not fulfil em the influence and popularity of the

soct countries
or -come under the "proteOtlon" of
some other nuclear power and submit

delegation at the economic Seminar
'In

at all. One can takea few exanip es -

-to beck and call Isn't this the .
- In Pyongyang June 1964whIch

China orgàxilsed contrary to the re- .

thebasls of 1964 figures which
tiiustrate. this..'rhe period for gresit-

Thna we see that this attempt to
Isolate anderdeloped countries law of SIirVIai pa excel-

lance? isn't this hélpng the 1mperla
eolution of the Executive Committee ing assistance to Nepal expired In

the ee
from cooperation with other countries their nuclear blackmail? Isn't ..

- of the Afro-Asian Peoples' Solidarity March 1963 and none of esieclaUy the socialist cowl- forbidding people to make
organization--said that the aid "of projects which China had taken on triesfor the purpose of emancipa- revolution?"
modern revisionists is a consequence

and hegemoflistle
it.eit to build In that country was
complete. of the - several facilities

tion and prpsperity; naturally cannotpbly their own Interest. It -,of their chatMnlsm
siatlonausm". He then added that in which China promised tq build In can only be in the questionable in- China Wants Cold War -- . ..

granting aid the "mbdern revision-
fats" frequently do . not respect -the

Guinea, it hasbegun to build a tobacco
combine,- but the. period has already

tere of- those forces which demand
and carry out such a policy. There- T -a U F d d A110 U y rien s an ies

: .

-- Independence and sovereignty of
and Asian countries and

out. A cement factory In. Cam-
bodla whose construction was pro-

fore this- CbInesepollc' objectively
plays into the hands ot the neo-

, fS Own re e eve op- :

.Afrlcan
Instead of helping them to develop vided for by an agreement made as coloniansts who are attmptmg to ment

d f
om

they estab- emiesio5ghsnotyetbeflCi perpetrate the exploitation ot the d
llahcontrolOvestliern

: not even bbI&aawich but. prlmarfl y a weapon,. - were pro- ,
j neighbouringChina Enuates mperiaIis-5 -

Sociahs Countries .
4ddf b the agreement betweene or triln 1960 ChiflahaStler Clñstructlon 2r)r-llN1 Z1R7n u'' n&a &J - countrIesanasameansóffulfilling.

lb amblt1ons In contrast 2

.

- and of a single one great power

Line Chen Chili head of the Oh!- Of the projeetsin urmaand Irido-

nese delegation at the Fourth Afro
Asian Peoples Solidarity Conference

nesla w creditPpromised ine PP -
;newly liberated count es and to co - the scramble for the possession ofthe

independent national nu-
I whtchwasheld InMay 1965 In Will- 19 . trol their future polhiCai orlen on clear forèe by Britain and France, one
I neba (Ghana) said that international That China's tOtal aid should be of in one way or another. woUld have thought that- the Soda-
r division of labour and assistance On a relatively small volume can be Tay instead of strengthening the list world would not present the same

the part of the industrially developed easily understood If one considers unity and cooperation between the spectacle and not contribute to the
countries in underdeveloped countrieS itseii which only In the anti-ka pg j the danger of proliferation. There can be .

means the application of neo-colOflla- recent iiistoricai past had the status world todaynamely the socialist no doubt that even now it is not
11am In the countries of Asia and of a semi-colony belongs to the world together with the world China's own military power that Is the
Africa In order to ' condemn the underdeveloped countries China Cot movement and the corn- primary factor tesponsible for ensur-

I

nations on thase two continents for-
ever to a state of -economic depen-

enormous respurces itself to
achieve some sot of vletory.over its

of Mro--in American
countries enged In the sthiggle for

big the effective defence of hi and .

preventing imperialism from Jutting .

denëe and subjection".. -
underdevelopmeflt and.therefore attaining or securing tijeir national igalnst Its territory. That Is not to. .

re resentatives at these'- ese p
needs economic aid and economic co-
operation with all countries In oUler

indepenncthe Immediate objec-
five the Chinese policies is

say that Imperialism could possibly
conquer or occupy large areas oftional meetingsand oer ma

e lorified thee same
words for Its normal conom1C de-

-.to-

of present
bk dO the misting relations Chinese territory it certainly

:

have at aid which
theunderdeveloPed

velopmeflt Ch1fl neels beesnie an-
I11tC5ni1Pa1t of theivorld economy.

between these two worlds and to re-
dues them, to the minimum.

could renderinimense harm to China's -

lndustrialorothervitaliflstailatioflS ;

I

countrIes, which supposedly is gen
deve op TL , ;ase eo Regarding the policy of' peaceful itseif wmbe-quItehcapableof either

.'

Inely for the purpose of
their economies and rew-iOrC g e

. ,
Absolule SeIf-Sucfkency

coexistence which the Chinese leader--
siiip persistently represents as being

prãenting or retalintihg. This wAy --

not mean any longterm victory' for
-

independence. ciirected: against the. liberation strug- j- but will certainly ün- . I

; The Chinese leadership, then, . Is
of all countries in the

A few years ago, however1 the
Chinese leadership proclaimed its so-

gles of peoples and the revolutionary
policy of the working class or as a

menseiy retard Chlna- rate- ofin-
dastrial and economic progress m-

-

tt_ the aid
orldboth socialist and capitalist

the- same . category
called 'self-sufficiency policy ac-
cording to which every countryshou1

policy of conciliation between the
oppressed and the oppressor, it Is not

denled such liberties to
iñtertere au national security' isiuntrleslnto

'i.e oni exception they make is
'

first rely on the work of its own
people and its own resources In itself

that the Chinese leadership does not
that the majority view In the

ensured primarily as a result of the
total btetional balance of forcesa this may be quite laudable since world Communist movement and the and the upto date mHltary might of

,
The total 'aid which China has so thereis no doubt-that every country áochiltht countries have always con- the USSR. The Chinese leadership .

:

far promised to other countries is must &st of all utilise its own poten- sidered and. emphasised that the however does not accept this at alL
estimated at about 800 millIon dol- tialitles as rationally as possible struggle of peoples for independence
mrs extended to 18 countries-10 in A policy of ujsilateral insistence on Is an Indispensable component part The Liii Plan statement further

- Africa- and 8--in AsiaOut wh1ch . or more- accurately, making an abso- of the struggle for peace and peaceful says: -.f
by the end of 1964 the share of Africa
was 25Omlll1ón 4ouars. .

lñte of self-sufficient constrflctiofl,
actuafly means under. these circuni-

coexistence and vice versa. As we
have already discussed in the' article

-' . - . -
The rnshchov revisionists assert

; - - - -
r

Apart from the fact that ILU
stamies an: attempt to separate the
underdeveloped countries from the pubkad last week that this is

plainly not a matterof domat1sm or
that nuclear weapons and strategic
rocket uiltS are, decisive while con- . - -

. amcintl8 considerably lesathan wha
countries have already

soeianstatates aid to excIude them'
relatlons

revolutionism but of' quite ordinary ventlonal forces are Inslgnlftcant,
and that a- militin Is just a heap of ;

'otherSocialist
given to-thç developing countries, the

International econOmic
and processes. Today when most of

nolitical' opportunism wliläh only
makes use of "theories" in order tn

:
hU1flRfl - flesh. For ridiculous reasons -

.

:

long-term projects for heavy Indus-
try- constitute less than 20 percent the formercOlOnlaF countries have

their political independence the
achlev itite definite practical poll-
tical almsaims wbiclr have nothing

sucl2 as these, they oppose the mobi-
of-'pd' reliance oix the

" of the total h1nese promises One
the of the struggle for further common with the interests of the mes in the Socialist countries to

t
T

should also bear In mind that
assistance which has' actually been

than the -

national emancluation and affirma-
tlon.Ilesprimarfly in bringing the peoples struggling for Independence

or the humanlàtic and democratic
get prepared to use people a war
against imperialist aggression. They

given Is considerably less cotries' one of their eConOmic back- Ideology of sociallem -

have staked the whole future of their
total amount promised. . waniness.The economta gapbetween .

country on nuclear weapona-anii axe

Lancenmie:ex:ePtiOflafl
Tb Chin I ders romise assist- the developed and underdeveloped

in reóent
The atmosphere' of' the cold war

and the orientation towards the isa-
. :

.3 ON ro 34favourable has been widening years.
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Faceiwithad1CU1tZ0rel6 On the grantlugof 1udepen.r
r

ki

ririai
n r

LA exchange situation' and ; the
food crisis which threatens to

deuce to colonial terrItories.
.Sine Matiritlus Is to attun

.

B n upset the whole economy, independence. next year, the
U U New DeI now that it plan to retain these 1ands

.

has to satisfy .
the US condi in British possession - even

.. The Pthne Minister's statements from Madras and
the Ik Sabha Monday

Ing proposition, and yet the
1me Minister b t able to

tion for resumption ot "aid", :

but an to mae the peopl
after that. . .

The threat to d1a from
. s replies to questions o'n

have clarified that his proposed visit to the United OW 813Y annoyance, let alone believe that Shastri's is a these bases is real, since the
dIstflCe from Use Chagos

' States might take place soon. Washington sources ex- repudiate it.
contrast

"goodwifi" visit and carrieS
other significance. base to the Indian shore is

. ect Shastri to o there in Janii '66p g ary . to h1a dignified retort when .

only a little over than 1,000
:

'L1'HE Prime Minister has particularly his willingness to In last APril hIs visit to But already It has become
considerably weak in it8 de-

miles and the possibility of
these bases being used in

L been at pains to stress .

that he had never said that
undertake ai early : triP tO
meet Johnson and his silence

Washington was unilaterally
caicel1ed by President John- S to oppose US pressures, the imperialists' nuclear

t he would not go to the United ôn the activities of S. K Patil son and Shastri then could the PL 480 debate in Par-
Jinment proved. Also, the once

war strategy is also to be

taken Into account.
-

.

States. That left the. question
when he wuId go, and. the

who had much to do with this
projecthas been such as.to

, undertake a trip to Canada
und ignore the US. brave declarations of going The US-British plan for a

. answer known. Though diminish the impact of such that happened since Without American aid :are be- "nuëlear umbrella" to domi-
nate the Afro-Alan scene is

. .

&hastri himself has described
it .as a "goodwill visit", d1

an assurance. . .

Rather, what is noticable
.

\
entirely,ive lip.

cusSlons On Kashmlr and ceo- is the excruciating anxiety '. .

' '." '.nomic aid are not precluded of New Delhi to please h COMUNAL
1 from the agenda of talks in Washington atthe rnome$, . .

WashIngton.
The Prime Minister when

and the visit has assumed
supreme importance m this

.

,.,, S

\

AGITATION :lie intervened in the foreign context The very nature of .

.

.

affairs debate in the Lok
Sabha lat week had said

tbeposltlOflflQWbeuigtakefl
by the Shastri .

Government
:

then bave only .. conflried Ing given up. Instead, there
to

.. . :

.

U. that he would not bow to any in regard to the American the animosity of the US ins- are more references a .

: jessure persuade h1m to pressure to make a Shastri- periallsts . *owatds Indii seeming .
change in American . ...to

change from the stund be has Johnson meeting a precon- the Pakistani aggression attitude, references to how the pg'j agitation that has

..

taken in. Parliament In regard
to Iasbinfr.

.dition to resuming "aid" has
revealed a weakness, which

with Patton tanks and Sa-
bre jets, the sudden freezing .

USA is no longer insisting on
a plebiscite in Kashmir and

.01 kee orked u - the
T Cang , u asa-

Underlying this was a re- nnot be plugged by a of all arnie and economic .
statements like the Pentagon bha and RSS elements aga

. . ognitlon of the deep anxiety .
mere assurance of strength "aid'!. to. India by Washing- not likely to give any more mat changing the name of

that Is felt in several quar-
ters in this country on the

. by the Prime Minister.
At least the. Washington

ton, the diplomatic pres-
saves to mike New Delhi

ármsto pakistan. . .

Built upon such slender the Bunaras Hindu 'tiniver-

.

. . .

ñAture and outcome of a
at

lobDy In this country had
never been In doubt about the

respond to imperia1it de-
mands on Kaslunir, the

hopes;the'v1sit ofthe Prime
Minister to Washington c521

Sity deserves severe .con-
demnation by all secula*Shastri-Johnióñ meeting

thb critical juncture In Indo- purpose of this visit, which. .
venomous anti-Indian pro- become catastrophe for the and democratic forces hi

. US. relations. The House. Shastri describes as a "good- . paganda in the American country's deterthinatlon to the country
. therefore applauded this as- will" one. .

p and so on.to prove the become self-reliant, in spite The faèt tbat students of

. surance. from the Prime Mm- It has been bluntly stated story of American "good- of the best assurances of the the University have bCCIi

LIter. . I that Johnson is waiting :for . will". But Shastri does not Prime Minister. The experi- . tha Into it does not á1teI a
. Bowever, the effect of Shastri to go to him first n see any incongruity In his ence with PL 420 was a point- ,it the character of this agi-

. Sbastrl's statements in Par- a humble frame of mind, if going to Washington now in er, if one was needed. -tation which 1s that of m&o-
- liament-and' outeide on the' US aid is what New DeIhils theface of all this axilmo- ri" ommunausin tryiñ to

subject :of his v1sitrnO seeking. In itself a IIUmIIIat- s1ty blackmail and insult. TUCM A d1supt national unity
.. - .. - uB ull ccbvertthe secu1a !oua-

.

tions of our. universities. Then

§ ONDOAN face Is. set mly against pro-
. gress in: the cultural life and

thinking of the people.
.0 CEA It is open to anybody

. . .
argue that changing well-
known narnhi of places ünd

'
Anglo-American institutions s not the test

move to set .u'p military way to prOmote secularism or
bases in the Indian Ocean broadmlndèdness. But here
is a sinister developtnént in this case; those who are
threatening . the security sabre-rattling to retain the

.

and independence of cohn- wQrd Hindu are not motivated
tries in Asia and Africa. .

by any love for tIe name of
the University or for its tiaThe Government of India . . . . .

has voiced Its strong opposi- Under the cloak of preseT-tion tO this imperialist move g tralitions, what theyand It has . co-sponsored, flt to parade is. their in-along with 21 other . non- tense lOve. for Hindu corn-aligned countries, a resolution munaiisiis and oppositioh to
in theUN General Assembly's
'Thisteeship Committee con- secuiarisrn. it is therefore
demning the IlK plan. not . fortuitous that th.e

. anti-national ele.While the.Indlan disappro- inents are. gathered in this
., vat to the British plan to agitation.centering round anestablish bases in the Chagos itutjon which has a na-archipelago, and in islands 1ol past. ;

near: Seychelles had been What Is more astounding Ismade known to the British that even some Congress lea-Government.. even during the
"stage of investigations", it is

ders are involved In this agi-
regrettable that this was not tation. 8ürely the ruling

party'à faith in the Ideals offollowed up by a formal pro- .

secularism cannot have weak-test and further positive
. action to rally world opinion ened so much that the Union
and Afro-Asian. nations to Education Minister should be
resist the move. forced to come forth In Par-

Ilainent and say that he wouldThe equivocal stand leave the Issue to a free vote!
taken earlier by, New Delhi, the set up of our secular
when the 115 Seventh Fleet democracy, educational and
was extending Its arias to cultl intitutioas carryingthe Indian Ocean, -has cia- communal labels are an aim-
boldened the ImperiallsIs to cironism. The decision to.
come with their flew plan. changethe name ofthe B
Even so, the present stand naras hindu university was
of strong opposition to these therefore a right step and thebases voiced by Dinesh- present moment of national
Singh In the .Rajya Sabha unity could be used fOr such
is a welcome step though a good purpose.
belated correction of- the BU& the communal' elements
earlier complacency. like the RSS and Jan Sangh
The British .pinn to set up are not interested in thiS

a new colony to be known as . unity. Nor. do they want to
the .BiJ Indian Overseas support a measure which will

territory in these Islands,. by add to the secular character
detaching thOrn from the ter- and strength of our demo-
ritory of Maufitius nd Sey- cracy. . . :

chelles, and to use it as mill- (November 22)tary base jointly with the
United Statèsi In clear yb- K WARIERlation of the deàlaratlon Li

: :

.,. .

,;
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. HE foodsituatiori has shipPifl fIit to tli,extent : . AR INDEPENDENT :

assumed extDemeiy of Es 40 crores annia1lY s s irae 'i p

grim dimensions this year. &fld the proposedCOflvertibt: . : ' .T . . . [

=5 eitr
foreign Pe;=; - DEMO CRA TI C ECONOM Y= II V

move the root causes. of this fog the exclusive use of the : .

alarinmg pomtion all talk authorities
ofbui1ding . a self-reliant .. ,,m Ore Is alsóanother for- hard as It could tOlook for sociological problem . of agri- certain government circles as

. ecoflOmy will be . so much elgn exchange element involv- alternative sources f culture, i.e., Implementation. some sort of communiSt dog-

piffle. . . . . ed in the obligation to conti- ply from abroad for the of the ceiling law, eliminating ma or a sentimental relic ).
,- . ,, . nue our normal commerical . shortperlod prior to attain- informal tiancy and lmprov- from the days of the freedom

And the essential nature of ImpOrts of grain; èotton and thg seU-sufficiency .j55 food ing gflfl oftenancy legisla- struggle.

tlIs action. Is radical, demo- edible oils If we are to accept ánd other sentiaI agri- tion in favour of the share- Unfortunatel for them
crat.lc changea . arl evena single consignmeflt of cultural couUflOditICS cropper ....." . inss investigä.
relations. The. food front-tt 'commodities from the US toa of trying to appease has been rightly pointed tion ot tiie package pro-
pesent-.cris an4

cx-
PL 48l. . Washington the- government out that the largest under- gramni a areas has under-

. remewesPro es
theinter- "On the whole, it' may be could have done much! more utilised'Ifldustry Iii Iiidia Is lined that the failüe to Ins-

ceuent exarnPeO
to coo- assumed tlat despite . the w6rk out plans for rice Im- agriculture. The government plement proper laud legis- '

',w g
A ce ' the utili&s' and magnanimity Of pofts f the UAB, ll11 monograph On growth rates ii latlon has ind the bulk of

'

nomic in epen cii an PL 480 slstanc,e to India and Thailand cotton from agriculture states that from the tenants and cultivators
drive .to democra sa on 0 ' and Its role in wiping out the UAB, Uganda and Sudan; 1952-53 to 196162 the produc- to f'treat the package pro-.
the.eCOnOmY. , ,

. food deficit, this cowl- wheat from Venezuela and . tiVlt3' pT acre, Increased by greie as a means-of stir- .

FOOdgraIflS .
production try , spends Es. 110 crores pOssibly Canada. It could have only 1.76 per cent annually, vh'al rather than as a tool.

. ..
had reached 82 7 million- annualy In foreigli exchange a long time 'ago tried to work w1t1 foodra1ns showing a for lasting agricultpral ins-

. tonnes in 1961-6Z and had to arrange for this assIst such agreements' as the still lower figure of 1.45 per provement". .
': ,

. risen to 88A million tonfles ance" . . latest one signedwlth Sudan cent. India stilihas, perhaps, igs have been fur-
1964-65; It is now feared riiat is during the Fourth where the: bilateral tnide the lowest productivity per ther confirmed by the Ford

that the kharlf crop might Year Plan as much as agreement is 'mütüally bene- bectare in the world. Foundatiofl , eob-sultant Dr.

be about six million tonnes crores of fdrelgii ex- ftcial. With a . certain minimum Carl C. Malone in his thvesti- ..
,

short of lasti year's output ', , . ' .- ' gation pf, Thanjavoor dIstrct
instead of three million . ,

recentiy.

I RE
ItIsamantir:usfmthat

November 2 ). . - ' , . some sort' of a,closelyguardëd'
This literal stagnation Is a ' sécret.for 1 months. . Even ..

friglitefling fact of 'cur natlo- 'l .' ' now its eomparatively mild. .

ccii economic development. it . . recommendations. (ban . on

also is the most serious me- most. resumptions;.. prepara. . .

nace our drive-to achieve ' ' .

tioii of records; 'lower rents'to . . 1

economic self-reliance be paid in cash abolition of
. Unfortunately the govern-

sharecropping)' oniy.hve been

ment has' adopted a- policy of ,

endorsed by the Planning
, trying to meet this situation '

coIssion and that, too. as

. by menni' 'which will' only , ,

a there formal exercise.
. drive the roots of' the cr1si , .: -- If rationing and . .produre-

still deeper. .
ment,continue to.be treated

; .'
,: .

S '
S fl with Indlfferebce, , 1an4 : re- .

I '480 Sans
S forrns of 'any Iitid, are given .

S I ' an aggressively .hôtile re-

production
S

ception by the governruent.
S ' ':. . '

,.S.SS'S.S The' class interests5of . the
S.

5 ' .. tinned change would be the cost of ' ' os...... matching of increased techni- rural rich, the wholesale tin-
' S The first facet is COil

L 480, or about 14 per cent a')' . cal inputs and structural ders, speculators and xnono- '

reliance an eggg of the entire eàtimated foreign : ..,, : change a veritable revolution polists are dearer 'to the gov- .

study FreedornFrom FOreIi1 aid component of the Plan M OH T SE N ! takeplace 1nthefleXt.Ve
the Interests of

Food has-irrefUtlY' present- cidentsuy, it' has taken : ' . ' ' ' : years. it has to berealised . . .

ed the case that PL 480 has the government a very long . that . in this ]argest under- There can be no. economic

cqnsiderably..'dampened the te to wake up to the fact '''' S utilized Industry In India the independence for. India with-

chive towards rapid growth of that while ill the name of cx- The third aspect Of govern- largest u±iderutillsed element out agricultural self-reliance. - .

our foodgr&flS production.' . ports the textile Industry liii- inent policy on the food front ts labour, that .is, the skill d there. cars be no agricul- .

His point has been reinforC- ported 'Rn' 50 to 60 'croreS of which greatly hampers - the and the enthusiasm of tUal self-euance w out, a .

ed by the' study; of the prob- 'long staple cotöfl annuafl, chive to agricultural self-reli- nian peasant. democruttSatbofl,.0 t e rum .

lem by Amârtya Kithhir Sen the actual export of cloth In once is the open abaiidonment . '
structure Tree om an emo

' where he commentS "depen- which this kind of cotton was of 'Oven the pretence at agra- - Th used to be dismissed in cracy are ifluiViS be.

deuce : on PL 480 mU$ lie used came only to. s: seven nan reforms. . ' '

F5

viewed as an alternative to crores annuallythe, rest was The latest gimmick Is reli- S

:.

S having an effective system of used to manufacture superfine ance on joint stock Oompanles
storage and rationing, and cloth' for the conspicuous con- e on the job of rapidly ,, .,,,-.

Ic

analternative tostar- iii, of wealthy In produc- : "
, ,

heargument Is advanced More Cotton
thathere ,- ....

byl5Ov Than nice r= entre- f =;
fbYdIO

cost
was pointed out recentlY a°t

the:li after UTII I 43 ii. I
totally false. and has been that cotton. was impor- telànd . assured them
shown tq be so In a trung ted under- P1. 480 than rice, power, irrigation, fertilizers, ' Ao'rsc ES
editorial in the ECONQhc coming to a total value of and even credit. ' " S

; ,

'flMElS (November 19) : 275 .80 million 'dollars since '

comefOr thepinanceMIfl1Ste thseyear5 fld facedwith
SPEECHES

to'make a clean breast ofthe blantant : US blackmail and company will gra- This volume contains articles and speeches of Ajoy Ghoth, the , . . "

financial implications of L through PL 480, the pinançe ciously contribute their so- former Ceneral Secretary of the Communist Party of -India . ,

480. . ;. It can now be.asserted Minister is reported to have called "managerial skills" who died, in January 1962. ..

i

tihit the assumption.that PL stated that there would no ' 'r ccesn' tue major soóiai economic au 'politicaL robIeuu

480 Imports . do not cost us longer be any 1mports allow- Quite apart from the ques- , the way to solving them. .

. anything Is far too facile. . . . ed of cotton under PL 4fl0, tion of social justice, and a The articles and speeches are chronologically arranged and they

i.8.-per cent of 'the counthr while It was under considera- 'fafr deni for the 'peasantry, help for an' understanding and ioluon of .

part funds is put 'to American tion which , other non400d the joint stock companies are pret-iay problems of india. .

uses in India and 6.8 per cent ItemS could be curtailed. ', just not the appropriate pp. 303 .
L55

distributed as Cooley.loaS government: however,
agency to rely upon to deliver .S

'to private enterprise. .Onan continues to commit a natlo- the goods. ORDBR FROM : '

,average(alSO' lacc' of nal crIe by usb1g to'take it is extremely ass- PE6PLE'S PUBUSHING HOUSE PVT .. LTD., haul J11 .

coun e
, inn be courage hi both ,hands',afld likely. that the betrayal of Road New DeIhi Grand Hotel Bldg., Bhopal; PHI BOOK ,

PL 48 dat the forei cx- t°P depënding'Oñ"PL 480 for , the peasan ta would be corn- STALL, i9O.B Ehetwadi Main Road, 'Bbmbay 4; Relief Road,
assu,nle

der the,twO fOodgT9JflS' as well. Atihe very pensated by some huge pro- Ahmedakad; : 'MANISHA, GRANTHALAYA, . 4/3-B 'Bankim ' .

change OS Ufl.1
'ove will least, it could have' clktd duction upsurge on the Chatterjee ,

Street,'Calèutta; NATIONAL BOOK '.A(N, 12 ,

heads men one a . Out a programme' for tjie pro- giiit farms of Birla and Co. Bankim. Chatterjee Street calcutta;' NCBH, (P) LTD., 199 Mount .

be about Es 60 crOres gressive lesSening of P1. 480 It has long been shown that Road Madras Madura' Coimbatore Tiruehirappalli Tanjore
ally. . . 'food Imports. Instead, it has In India, at any rate, farms ppp BOOK BOU$E Trivandrum;...Emakiiiam; Aileppey;

'
'°The 'Ibtest 'burdens upon. decided to go on playing the cannot treated like fac- Cali; .Cannanore; ,

VISALAANDHBA PUBUSHINC HOUSE, ' '

our slender .foreign echaflge role of the shameless suppli- . torIes , " Elluru Road Centre, Vijayawada; . VISALAANDHRA BOOK '

and other resources consist of I-lOUSE, Sultan Bazar; Hyderabad; PEOPLE'S BOOK HOUSE, , '. '

;, the sale' of counterpart funds ' .

AS an article In the FINAN- B.N. College, .Patna; }Iazaribagh Road, RancH; NAVA. ".
' in lieu of tourist dollars (esti- . Thanks to the nilasina CThI.. EPBESS, -November 1 KARNATAKA PUBLICATIONS, angaiore 9:

' mated at a lulely celllrtg of created by 1'L 480 the gov- asserted,' the government . , S '

Rupees one crore anniialIy), ernment has not tried as "has felled to solve the basic :
:

r4' .' . -S

5, 5 ':.'.../M.
:

.55 ipii*h --'- " " 7S - S..



v , tarvatior:

Stalks Areas; r er
From M BHATTACHARYA Cthef Minister is understood

distressing economic condi-
: SIULWNG: The distressg. eonomiç coñdiUon of .

t0 i the border eas.
the people livingon the AssainEast Pakistan border Nlchob.S Boys ML& of the AU

needs Special tentrni of the central and state govern-
I

nients Reports speak of starvation in the area and of t10
p

¶ -
people forced to live on wild roots. . jj now learnt that the

rii Pakistani aggression sections, inciud1ig :Con- Assarngoyernmeat is send-
N fcuedattentión on grsmen and : Communists, a detaileil memorandum

to the .Centre e1aborain
: these borderreas.it has aim

aggravated the economic
for developing a. network
of rdaIs n the entire area the problems of the state.

r hardshipôfthe people in which will help the cash as aw!oleandefthebor-
these areas. . crops oun in the areato der areasjnparticthr. The

: , A f
.

para an ac r 0 find alternate market. need fetflsport facties
will be. specially emuhasi-

. . the plains. and Garo Hills, The government too recog- sed, it is learnt.
:... Mizo Ellis and- United Khasi, nlsed the imperative need for The Hill lédder lnhiá talks

JalntiaHIlls constitute the this,bütlittlehasbèendbne s
: dJstrict of AssañL bordering all these years to set right drsthàd to have also sug-
.

on East Pakistan. Of these, the dislocated economy of gested offering subsidy to the
.. the economy of the three hill these border areas. Cultiva- bàrder people to help them

I distrIcts had been consider- tion of ôãsh crops have de- tide over theii Immediate
: , ably dependent on the trade clued, :unemploynient has in problems.

..
with and through areas creased. He Is also reported to have
which are now in East Pakis- Before the hostility between poInted out that since the
talL India afld Paklstanrburst out, orange season Is on now the

Since partition, this tra&- the trade across the border growers have to b& lmme-
:

tional trade channel ha been continued somehow- or other diately helped to find mark-
.

freqüentlyuñusable for the under severe restrictions; But eta for their produce.

H I

S 5CO1MBATORE: On December 1 textile workersall
- All nulls j Eover Coimbatore thstrict will go on a str±e

5-

in- thédistrict wffl reso±tto direct action 'tO enforce S

S .

ORKER T@ TRKof he EMS
S 5a special conference .of union. .: ..

S the Coimbatore textile work- The delegates had come
S

14. dls

S

S

Sera held on November from all parts of the
The conference was held In trict, and represented . - S

response to the call of the everyone ,of the mills. Qver
S inited ComnitteØ of AITUC, thirty delegates participat

.

S

S 5 From Our Special Correspondent S

HMS, DMKtrade unionsln ed In the dlscuss1ofl and S

.

the textile lndustry and the ' amongst -them were womeil
:

trade union wing of the Corn- .- workersalso. .

yeari, and an unanimous-
IY urged that a strIke notice

On November 19, the Labour lead to inordinate delay and
Officer held conciliation talks ensuing labour unrest. .

called for
-S

munist Party (Marxist). Over The ue egas
agathree thousand delegates a- firm and should be ser.ved immediately

made for a
on the strike notice servbd iY, the Interests of Induc-
the unions Immediately alter in' keeping

. tended. The conference. was e muiowners to eet
presided over byP S Chinna- their rightful bonus for the

and preparations
k e

ji peace and S

the conference The .maflage-
to be ada-

IS
S S At the end of the discus- ment continued rrc?ieso?utioof 1962,

mant and refused to. pro- perstfre that the

A1IN E C©NDTONS den Ccmbatore
ducebalance sheeta and work-

1EVAIL N ANDHRA neie Theystatethatsincethey
S -

S
calling fOr united action for tutionai validity of some clau- -ment for a ro rinté actIon

From C Raghavachary boxins, and announcingthe ses of the BonusAct inthe
- - - date of the str1ke-.-December the question. of bonus Workers thoughout the Wa-

n- YDERABAD: amin lröm Rudrampur -village The resolution was adopted, coUld ot be séttléd until the tXlCt are quite clear that they
L1 conditions in several .

speaks of the suicide ofa unanimously. amidst thun- court's decision was sought. W11 be satisfied with nothing
S

a the tate have as- harijan boy, Naganfla, Un-par so to bear starvation.
deroisi applause. :

-

They were therefore In favour of a settlement of the
Issue.

S - ro ortions able
S sUflleu SflOUS p

Om la- While draught conditiOnS
e c

, The dIcusalons and deol-
sloiss of the special confer-

of adjudication. -

.
S Though the-' managementsorcing even , have caused complete failure

S cent officialdom to sit. up of crops, the sky-rocketIng ence 'showed clearly that
the unity thatliad.. been

On behalf of the unions are trying t1eIr level best tO
It was argued that in view break the unityand morale

and take notice. . prices have addeçI new gravity og during the strug- of the national emergency of the workers by resorting to
S

Particularly alarming are to the situatIon. The fair price , gb for bonus advance be- and the difficult situation, suspensions, show-cause no-
-

-: the reports from RayalaSeema, shops have not proved bene- fore Dlwali had been fur- facing the - workers as a tice, and other such harass-
Telengana and the upland ficial to the mass of rural , user strengthened. -Tributes result of rising prices and mént, there is rm unity
areas of Sarkar districts people --

The CoUectOrOfAna1taP,U In NeliOre,Svrataa1Uk5
were paid by all to the

workers who had
the electricity cut which amongst the workers which
had senously affected their .ijl i the guarantee for a

peupie or tne ouruer areaa. Ui LW waae 01 ±-alilssam ag- . .. S S - S W1W 0fl137 V. .IOfl4iL5LU. au" 'i'.- '-:- '" '-'--- dened ineir ieaaers anu earnings, ;o reier we que- sariszactory seiaiemens or rae
Sometimes there was bilateral resalon their side of the iiied there was any famine in ght and famme Demands joined In the struggle tion to adjudication would bonus Issue in this District
trade agreement which for a border has been sealed and 0 " N E RmG R1 M E N T 0 F F E N S V iiis area has now sent an SOS for remission of ieveflue,
period boosted the border consequently even the limited ' ' to the Food Minister request- exemptIon from paddy levy
trade followed by uncertainty trade has stopped The people Ing for an InmedI8te supply and mmedlate starting of
and slump of the area find no way out A f A 2 T 7 V T N AH% & or io 000 tons of foodgrains to relief work have been made

a4a : ' U J U U L VT U R f
:d:fagrlcu1tuml workers pielsstedllydeteriorating KA U OECT WORKE

, From SARALA KARKHA1 IS it has promised. to other parts of the state In the districts official reac-
.... S WS S Sm $ W rns 1 W S 1 eS From November 20, the 22 in search of fOod and Work tion to the threat of famine From S. Sharma worker provoking a rapid

thousand workers are doing. -b ye become the general has been slow and halting. S deterioration .n the situation.
: OMBAY The crisis m running the mills with what- their duties without taking feature in the dIStJCt of Also with the connivance of c RWA11DRUM P T The agreement itself had Punnose and Viawanathan
£ -.5- : the textile industry in ever raw materials are avail- any food This novel method -j Anantapur and KUrflOOl the corrupt bureaucracy U Punnose member of the arrived at In May last In were going there In order to
- : Maharashtra is nowhere able to them. of struggle was evolved by the he fact of migration is ad- smiiggllng of foodgraifls to National Council of the negotiatloflS between the study the situation and try if

.. : near solution The owners have of course joint committee of the repro- muted even in officzø.l cfr- neighbouring states has been , st of India management and the union a satisfactory settlement could
It Twentytwo thousand work- not paid these workers the Sentatives of the workers ales on the increase - T athan Having failed to move the be possible and the strike

( era In the Indo Group Mills bonus due to them for the The committee has decided mus official sources have There have been cases of flu '... v 1 i Lbo Department author!- could be averted Their arrest
are facing starvation They year 1963 that the indefinite fast will admitted that 70 aIle-bodled people stopping grain lorries joint secretary 0 e er ises to intervene in the Wa- has come as a further provo-

! have not been paid their Not only that the defence continue till the demands of south from the village of and distributing the gralfl State Trade Umon Council, pute the union served a .catlon by the police
I I wages for October fund which the workers the workers are met Muddalpur in Ajiantapur taluk among themselves The gov- together with seven other strike notice on the manage- tjcg these arrests

: I . In two out of the six nulls had built up with one day a The government is employ- have left the village The non- ernment however seem-s to workerS' leaders have been ment mahing It clear-how- d the role played by the
! / f ..:w In this group the managers extra work has been mg a wait and watch game omcial estimate is however regard such symptoms of arrested while they were on ever that the notice will be government In this labour
: gç i and labour officers have run pocketed by the owners. The plan seems to be to al- more than 100 fa1fl1fl arid acute shortage their way to Sabangys, to withdrawn the moment the c Achutha Menon
: ' f away 0n137 the ordinary wor- The government has failed low the scandalous situation similarly hunger deaths as only law and order pro- study the labour agitation management Implemented Its j aske4 whether the gov-. I(, I

kers remam and they are to appomt the enquiry corn- to continue till things go out are on Increase A report blenia there agreement ernment's-declaration of the
: .- t

IL
of hand The workers employed by Still the government fall- area as protected area is

: Lii AM flU! A TI The Naik governmentit- - the Hindustan construction ed to intervene and -force .designedonlytoprotectthe 5

-5-- 5%.L ' ':7 ?UM UtfliJ Self Is In league with the Company engaged In civil the management to do the management In Its anti-
: employers in making Ui- j%W' U W5 5 W 5 works in the Sabarigirl Hydro- right thing On the other worker plot-' I C M T M R C FA A i V! FTC A roads into the living stan- I-1p f 9 ©'Jf Eiectr1e Project have been hand, It has lent its police He has urged the Governor

S .
S

S / tPU U U U U U UU,U U''U U r s U U dards of the workers. Itltook ' on ana1tat1on aga- to help-the management and the Advisor to intervene . .
S

:. . .
S S

the lead in cutting down : A Das u ta inSt the refusal of the mana- and suppress theworkers' and releasethe arrested lea-
AMRITSAB The strug- out of AmntSai only they dearness allowance of work- U

rom joY g p gement to implement ap struggle ders and see that the 'ust
gle of the Amaitsar work should not go out of the era by 30 per cent m the A T (T1P1'A fim. early Aman crop has begun agreement with regard to The police have arrested the demands of the workers are

I, e want to earn mone b ex ri we muse do without era for unemployment relief state gOvernment-rm Model Mills be harvested A peculiar bonus and service conditions union president and another conceded.

things here and export t)am Isot a question ofsurptuses and )ob security entered a fl Vidarbba teas and even offi feature was witnessej. The

I want to lay stress that we must stae ourselves of goods new stage when Satyapal the government iow Labo piling of cloth andscar:ttyof I cials are busy ssurng paddy

and things and export them toget foreign exchange Dang and three workers jter iizaic am has said raw materlais the textile ' statements Ofl the propos ect from the elcL They 7
Jawaharla! Nehru began a five-day hunger- that 75 per cent or the the- millowners are retrenching ed state trad'nn in food did not wait even for a day ( { POLSN\strike on Novem er 2 torIes In .mritsar are not workers by the thousand The i The secre' of the district v' na h* i

: ever since the Indo-Pak working crisis has spread to the whole grams in W est Dengdi,
'the CPI ap '

conflict mills In .tmritsar and He added that ten thousand state but precious little is preached the District Maps- 3 l j n
: in our humble way we have Batala have been lying closed workers have migrated to The rise ip prices is also ,1 to biw the trate who said that he was a li 3 l

: tried to fulfil his behe t E''er those which reopened other places while 10 thou- hitting the workers It Is eat'- uelflg one ready to buy and las procure -en KJ isa. '
: S j j later have since shut down or saud more are still In the bor- mated that during the nat crop winch has begun to ment naciunery was ready '
: We export more than 30 have made largescale retren- der town This Is a gross un- one month pricns of consumer come rn but he had no instructions! / U
: items to more than 17 countnes : chment derestimation about the num- goods have gone up by 30 statements Also labour is short for har ' INDIA /

and are glad to offer our : More than that the emplo- workers thrown on the per cent hi Bombay Nagpur
v1 vesting work. That is because A R D

yers are planning to shift the Sholapur and Poona and by b evaded which will the government has so far kept M B MERCANTILE CO
servtces to exporters of any from Aniritsar Some Even w eadmitting the 21 per cent In the rural areas agec the peasants adversely completely silent as to whe ° CANNING ST CAt.CUTTAI

IndIan prgduct to any part have already removed their U?vr e of e problem the It has already declared md may even jeopaidise the ther the labourers would be p CHUNILAL & CO: of the world USW machinery Faridabad ffect s
any that any agitation by the entire scheme of state trad permitted to take the paddy CULAND AN$ION

. . : S seems to be the popular .
1nproye the Model Mill workers would y get as wages to their ?RINCESS s 8MflAY4 S

choice for new location S uaion not be tolerated and any- iost of the peasants have homes
The Thrnab government c s When Union Home Minis- body taking part in at would to take loan or advance before There is widespread appre- BALL & ROLLER

: veil the een s1ai to this tar visited Amritsar on No- be punished under the DIR' harvest not only in cash but henslon that snh paddy will BEARINGS DISTRIBUTORS

ove thou h outwardi It vember 13, the workers re- Moves are afoot in labour also in seeds even paddy for also be confiscated by the ASSOCIATION LTD
NAVA BHARAT ElITERPRISES (P) LT0\ proclaims It Is on 17the

fOrafllfltervaewto consumplion the jotedars and nnNAGDEVICROSS LANS.

(An EXPORT HOUSE recognised by the Government of India) side of the workers tag their grievances and slaught of the emyloyers and t siI?r res rumours mis as
1g

made of high qualIty \
22 Ring Road, NewDethi,J4 S S S

Chief Minlster Ram Kishen demands. mit Nanda did no government .n all-party ....... take tin of add In some areas. -
LI INDIA BALL BEARING ciwoine neci a ris

Branche MadrasCalcutta BombayGuntur recently announced that the have tune (' to meet the textile conference has been fthe'loans dvances his i tIJ situabon in all MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ISO' Hydera i government would not permit workers called at Nagpur on Novem- axtcu1arl where repayment the districts. Covernmeat has eoau eoMBy ,r rcccnunenatjona
'S the factories to be shifted to Even the INTC was re- her 27 and 28 I'

ulated in land when so far not taicen serious notice ici WORKING PRECISION GUARANtEED NY

places outside Punjab fused the benefit of a meetmg .nong those who will iey
r

will buy paddy from of these devebpments or cosisots *s mess STAGE OF PROpucuoi.

; ADMARl( government asviiaae e
ti O1ne1ns; tethe creareS ctitivators through levy at a shownany inchnation tosave

apQfI.EXporeCoxp WasazawsWIIcuSO52 POlAND

- 'S SI SI SS I p S I IaIeg pioyers if they want to pull the same in Ludhlaba Dadasaheb Gaikwad In tie MS!dah disbiOt the fra becoming a fiasco -

fr .Rn*n_.uJ -"U- f tIfl1I _rO-fl.ftrLfl iiJ-u-u-u-LMnJ- -u,tu,nju--uuuIAn..5 's- S S -S SS _S
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\ L A Kashmfrl mother and ciind

t I r; *Lt t:%!
J ::{ :
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I t'4k
As luck or chance would have it, I have visited Kashmir at almost every tuxn where and a look of bewilder- HIndu-Mus11m Incident h function? We could not see nteu1gnts1a, including a in Kahm1r on the ground -

ng point in its cheouered political history since independence I was there Soon ment and confusion on the taken place Even in thos that for ourselves since the section of college students that the political situation
after the tribal invason from Pakistan in 194 Lwas a am there in 1953 when faces of the bystiderS. No dark day after 19t7 when Ui hartal was on and everything there was likely to be distur- -i

k 1 L LA IT 1 1 1 . I I. S t e i .1 TF I one seemed to be In a ght1ng rest of Northern Thdia was closed. BuV we were told This expthns why the bed seriously in the near . .
: :

e U was acve,y wor g ou ...- Lormula Ot an UiuepeflueflL s - mood The commands of the torn by communal riots an : that in arinagar, the Front slogan çf "Independent future. -
\ mir } saw the huge mass outburst that took place in the Valley after Ins arrest And policemen were readily obeyed massacres, the Hindu niln has a fairly widespread and Kashmir" Is more popular I

: . jn subsequent years, both beforeand after theformation of the Democratic National d noneniade even a show rity led a safe audsecure ex efficient organisation with than the slogan of ac- Today, Is there any naive 4Conference, I visited Kashmir several tunes Last month, Avtar Smgh Maihotra, and of resentment or resistance istence 1 the remotest vU whole-timers area and mo- cession to Pakistan in person even among the Cen- \
. . I went to Kasl!liiir on what may be called a séarch fér truth. - . lages of the Valley. balla committees and offices these circles There seems tral Government Ministers, '

The hartal had been ordered from where instructions di- to be an objective bans who still doubts that the latest .
; . A visit to, Kashmir Valley. is always a happy.and enjoyable experience. We landed by the plebiscite Front in In the towns, most of Ui rectives and news are dlsse- for such a demand n the phase of Pak1stan aggression . $there in the midst of autumn, the most colourful f all seasons when the entire land protest against the arrest of mohallas have a mixed po ininated. interest of these classes with Its new technique of In-

scape is a soft hued mosaic of unparalleled chastity We gasped for breath as suddenly, Maii Farooq But It was a pulation but a unique at The trading and business flltrators who were to be fo1 - L

on crossing the Pir Panjal range the entire Valley of Kashmir rolled itself out before peacefui hartal Hindu shops mosphere of comn The Plebiscite Front which communities look forward lowed by paratroopers and a
- our. eyes, more beautifully adorned than thécostliest. carpets ever possessed by a Shah were carrying on a brisk trade amity and bar ta functioning through Its so- to doing better business by .regular invasion Z the Valley . 1

- . . . of Iran . ' with perfect Immunity. Mus- mony prevails. It dd one . .

urn customers were freely heat good to see all that
c trr as, we descended Into tamed intrigues -anç1inachi- trump card, which ias to arm bUYlflg from those shops and - , . , :- '* -

Bth Valley, and raced.tó- nations-carried on with the Pakistan to the teeth for an there was noteven the scm-. LET US , . . - ' '-
wardssrinagarunifonnz he1POftherUIIflgCUqUSOf eventualjnvasionofKashmfr LEARN JNIQUE ATMOSPHERE OF
on the roads In the-villages, dana Inside Kaslunir. stand fully exposed. . out, since there was an Let maxiy of those in othe
inthetownsblpsthatwepasS- - -

all-night curfew. - parts of .Indla, who boss ..
,edinfacteverywhere And I TRUMP

, A ShOit stroll by the river- andtptti MRL i1J1UI I \
, CARD Kashroir had had to a a side before the curfew hour thing from the Kasbiniri pe . -

I am sure whoever has terrible price for these Inter- revealed that all house-boats pie In this respect I onl ' -
known :Kashmlr In the past well to remember that national intrigues and macI1- floating struc- hope and pray that the Mus

' and sees it today wifi feelun- the eSur!sei "ahara4a nations In the form of a corn- U g e su llms and Hindus of ashm . ' - ,

happy For this land which Har Singh in 1947 ot to ac- plete disruption of their abode of tourists were vacant Valley will never allow any. called Action Committee' Is dealhig both with India and by Pakistan forces at the call
nature Intended to lend peace, to India Whe the w- political and economic life. '0r, there were no tourists In thing to snap or weaken thes9 doubt quite Influential n Pakistan simultaneously . in of the socafled "Revolutionary

-
happiness and beauty to hu- edul democratic moveme of Kashmir has' not. shared with KSShflifr Valley. And It immortal bonds of hum towns of the Valleytoday. an Independent stte rather Provisional Government" of nionstrat1on, they were all ' Another fact that wasman life Is today under a Kasimir led at that time by the rest of the country the C g 0 Wa brotherhood wh1ch hold theu main Components are the than when 'they are tied up ashm1r was discussed and there with their paraphera- brought to our notice was thatdreadful 'pall of man-made shlkh AbdUllSh made -this normal course of economic OS oa en w 0 uad qeen together. mass of sheikh Abduliah's to one of them. The same worked out . abroad 'with nanacmeras tape record- the weakness of the secularweapons of death and destruc-. an unfeasible proposition, they and political development In g ront o their prospect tantanses tue arti- Sheikh Abduilah by the agents ers television sets etc democratic movement in the- tion. , or anlsed a tribal armed in- fact, since 1953, it has been in bOatS night and day since The iews. of our arrival irn . class ann' the sections of Pakistan Anglo-American , - art of the stite andvaion of the Kashinir Valle" a state of permanent euler- August last patiently keeping Srinagar spread rapidly 1n dependent on tourIst traffic powers and China? They roam about freely In the domination the Jan,. HAVOC throu ii Pakist led 1 Bri- : gency. a V1lI pa the road for tou- political circles; TheKasbml " , , . Srinagar town, talk in sympa- h' re tes serioustish aents llke5'usse1 Haight rista to turn UP but none Valley Is a small world In it- 'j The Abdullah and the flow imperialist powers thetc and encouraging terms subjct1vee creomplicao
WROU GHT H ARASSED, came self 1nor events' whIch j-- Froq group are today united are whipping up anti-India tO Plebiscite Front workers ong the Muslims of the

: S When that, too, failed, Nearly one-third f Sri
would normafly go unnoticed. .4 . . oni on one slpgan inside the feelings internationally on tell them big yarns about 'Valley There Is no doubt thatWhat havoc imperiailsni and caught Abdullah in BEWILDERED nagar's wor iiatj

bigger states somet1me ont that is the demand for the question of Kashnur cn how much International sup- the rabid communai propa-its henchmen in their lust for their net, prOmised him the , -
POP Ofl assume cons1derable publl1 -Sip' plebiscite. The understand- be seen In the aotivlVes and port they are getting, and so ganda of' the 'Jan Bangh in

. .territories, strategic areas,air- absolute rulership of an No wonder therefore that houseboats an bote1nd- mportance. - information g i that In the event of a writings of- AngloAnier1can on. jáuu' rovince reactsbases etc can cause to th& independent kingdom offer- the Kaalunlr people are today th the dreadffll
a sPreads quickly b' word of plebiscite each would be free newsmen and correspon. We saw for ourselves many 'very adversely in the Valleylife and labour of a simple, ed him unlimited funds to a harassed and wil' Ia winter

a mputh.'And a stream o! to advocate Its own' solution. - dents who still infest the students belon° " to and brings gr1S. to the mill. peace4oving people can5 be build an s1an - Switzerland people disifiusloned and dlvi- w11 eve-h
approac ng, visitors started.caillng on us. . - Valley.51t Is indeed astrange the 1ont sittin and cbatt- f the Plebiscite Front.seen straightaway at a glance and made him the spear- ded, nt knowing what to look bbUd wh
g, Some of them were' old fri-- ' j'iie PlebIscite, Front was 'and signlilcant fact that a v friendi mannerin R.qhni!r head of a movement for the forward to In the future. - to these : ° appen ends-who werehappy-to meet ; seriously languishing when these correspondents always J the Anlo-Amercaa cor- U.. .

.5.
5 ebUshment of an iñde- . . enan women,- and talk tous;..sonieothers-, ç Sheii Abdullah was released appear on the scene just a r ondentsi he Nedou'eFor the last- two decades, pendent State of Kashmir. Reachhig Srinagar late in e o .. . . . were curIonsbusybod1es who it year. its propaganda and day or two before every Hotel her the usuafl sta I I I I I 9t .

. -the Imperialist rulers of the the afternoon:on October 13 The next mornln " wantedtoknow what we had : activities had. almost come to major incident., ' W 0 Y Y .
- '/-.USA and Great Britain have When even this line of ac- we found the streets half de-- out of m hotel wiiid

peeps come. to Kashnilr for.- a . dead end. Butwith the Thes oorre ondents also

II

rying tiondld yetan m1v je!nE- IP eLi! =tht?heM oEnLea
- Towards noon Avtar Singh tions held Inside the eni ' the Shelkh S visit abroad in generally held after Priclay cls intelligentsia which In' L No tourists t go boa w On Daj Lake and I, accompanied by our neering and medical colleges the arne of aj pilgrimage For example the Inflitra- parayers, In one of these the Plebiscite Front plays theVeteran jeep driver Khela They were not big demonstra- was a well calculated move tors st5XtOd pourIng Into the meetings, Mohiuddin Earn role of the theory giver We

St. pr-' '
i heart ofth:

traightIntothe : beingof thC political followers the follow- inspiredbycertalnforeign Vaileyfrorn August4onwards : :
.'. p. '-,'' S , , , - and we met there a strange red students They*ere easily ers of rooq who owe temationai iine of - action on any dIn correspondent ece in b broken Englh, fct, many of themr ared ..I and £nterestIng sight dispersed. Eowever their sb- their political descent tQ the ew about this development cause in e front line against accession to Pakistan

. - .
: - ':--- , - - S the foreign coespondenta OOd 0 uO$ of forez But the idea : of a Plebiscite-

.
S ' '.. ' - . -.. PEOPLE S r have it on good authority'tartèd fi'1ng 'Into isrinagar coiFCSPondentS and UN ob- have,- caüghtthe

COHES'O ?II____S____,____.__,__ y that before leaving India and by August 8 they were servers aation of many of them
.' - I I

I Sheikh Abdullah quietly dls- there In large numbers Then w wOndered wi'y it is not Somehow they attach a pecu-
LI! Z A A H M A D ii suaded several industrialists again, just a couple of days possible for the central or 'r democratic sanctity to

,- ,. The towi was closed and Ij S II from Investing in Industries 1eIore the latest student do- state government to ban the thiS demand and beIn to
( .

,: : :, '' --: .... -: : . -
; .. ..'. ., :. ,-. yet it wa much alive. - S - entry -of mch . coeondents are reaim of politi-

I Hundreds of persons were What is in store for him? Into the Vaflev cal moraiIt
walking up and down the nar- gg were noteworthy 'To one erstwhile Muslim Conference

S . .-, -. .- ....- - .- . . . . . S s ' . , . . row streets and lanes, tang, Shouted 'Pakista Zindabad" and a small ouP led by ; fly well-meaning and - But on closer examinationt , laughing discussing joking or Hindustan Murdabadi Mohiuddin Kara who former- - patriotic Muslims In ashmir we found that the wholeas if there was nothing ab- Thefr main slogans were ly belonged to the so-caned ' ' J i t told 'us that the Plebiscite super-structure of their po-normal In the sItuatioi Wat- siieikii Abdullah Zindabad' Political Conference _'
'p5- ' f' t would collapse the mo- btical thinking is based onthing this stream of humanity 'Plebiscite Front Zindabad ; .iS,Sp / r . S:55 9; r nent it is known that the an acute discontent with

S
S'S men and women Hindus Plebiscite shall be held The The FarOOcl group repre- 'S ' .!? \_ 1 statUS of the VaUe is 'no the prevailing economic

-5'- ( and Muslims mIx1n freely as absence of the sb 'Pakis sents the die-hard pro-Pakis- - \ longer negotiable or open to cothtIon of their own class,one people I got the feel of tan Zindabad seemeA O me tan elements but It IS In a -. discusion In the UN or as Some of them frontally5, ' the basic cohesion of the be 51 t minority ThO oyerwhelmlflg ' 's -' - between India and Pakistan posed ceitaIn quei4tions to- Kashmiri nationality about
call majority of the supporters of 'r r'- If the Indian Government s.which :t had heard so much We were told h. respofl ithe Front owe allegiance to i., -J 5' takes a firm and unqualified

-S 4 , earlier sible persons that these and Shelkh Abdullah and politi- stand on this point the FrOnt They asked 'What Is our'ss4 't- a couple of other student cally upho'd the line of lade- ,. -i woulci begin to disintegrate luturo in this small valley
1 - p -'-' .. .f. It was no ordinary sight in demontatoas held in the pendent .hm1r 'S mneg long and 30 mIles
? .:' that situ'ition to ilnd rcspect- Lal Chowk a week earlier f WEAKN ESS broad, where there is no In-
I

' .. able Ptndlt women in their by the Plebiscite Front were OBJECTIVE . ei i esneli dustry worth the name no
C

l.A flowing robes walking with meant only for lnternatiO- - , uru uiviiviu development of trade and, , ; .-
perfect ease and grace along- nal publicity, particularly BASIS ' I - commerce where government,- - ide burly bearded Mus- to provide some basis for ' ' Because, It is the' hopes services ha'e reached the

1
urns Muslim omen without Pakistan's claims at the tIN The wont Is much weaker , and expectations that were saturation point anc1 agricul-.- A- purdih talking freely to that mass resistance inside both organlsationally and roused by the international ture is uneconomIli we do notHindu men walking about asbnil was continuing politically in the countrYside I ' ' focussing of the question get employment in other part.

t quite unperturbed In Elndu- though it has some support .( coupled with the sympathe- of the country and so what
'-.- majority areas and so on A stroll through the tow'' In the comparatively well-to- ./ tic publicity that the Pront have we to look foiward to

the next day made us aware do sections of the peasantry gets in the Anglo American excepting chronic poverty
-i-- .AiI Kashmiris both Hindus of the large number of mo- particularly among orchard I press thai enables Sheikh

;
5, and Muslims of all classes halla offices of the Plebiscite owners The main social base 5 S- Abdulah and otheI Front felt the weight of thefrwill -tell you proudly that In Front with big well-painted of the Front in the towns is - leaders to keep up the sag- argument.the aShm1r Valley during boards axed In front ot composed of the traders shoP- -- 4l4 " ging morale of their 'sup--S the Jas 18 years not one them. ow did these oCe5 keepers, artisans and urban ll1i 'S porters. (To be concluded)

-- - -
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. - + , I ,. SabrejetS to atthck India ,

. ,

0 ,. this was their query.. .

.

Focus -On Foreign Policy . crvar&soreeaie4the , .
S log1c oZ American policy !n

S

/ I I P I S T
-

I S through provision of murder S I .

fl r S

; weapons to Pakistan rjg ,

S

.

S

S S
S

U K attackonlndla
t'ie

.-.S S forei policy debate gave a S S S

S
S

5'.
.5 sharper edge to some of the : S ..

,

S

S s

S
features which now;mark -out S

.

S By OUR PARLIAMEPTARY CORRESPODENT
:

policyofnonailgnment n . P .
.

4 - Rhodesia and Aden were

The debate 'on foreign affairswhich the Lok Sabha tion In the Rajya Sabha made tect of Swatantra's anti- , S

. aid Rajya Sabha have.just concluded has been perhaps the position absolutely clear. Soviet line, put forth a new lOok whIch Should charac-
. the most 1iveI ioreign policy discussion in Parliament sJoanfrendsIupfor both tense ina's stnd.
fota long 5time. It hS.S served a useful purposethe reve uing cs'tis s?only ?new another example was pro- . .

S ' poiicy of nonalignment, is no longer a hazy thing, or the debate in both Houses trapping for essential1 the vided by the statements rnad
S ,

S .

:
amorphous declaration but once agn a goro one of Its marked lea- sa policy objeàtive that by the Deputy Foreign Miuls- S

pplicy applicable to Rhodesia as to Aden and the pro- the Swatantra has been - the two Houses on- the
. posed British base jn the Indian Ocean. It is also more A tp1cal uample of the pursuing in the past question of the Br1t1h base .

S

concrete in deãiing with India's neighbours and A.fro- swing In member& sentiments Perforce, according to Ma- Indian Ocean. Th, S

Asian friends. was provided by the speech of sanl while India should seek strong attacks on Britain s A &ketch by renowned painter M F Hussain who visited the forward areas receiuly showing Ilavildar Abdul Hamzd s ep mounted uth a reco&ss gun5--. .
S Frank Anthony in the Lok help' from both the major decision to set up this base .

S martyr Hamid'. giuve somewhere neathe.5frantUnes. .

. S

. tJT the most Important and who are the ones In dis- sbha, as also the speeches of powers, only 'USA could pro- revealed the growing anti- , S S

. .

poll:th oftheforeigfl guise!
debate of eourse pro- Congress IPsgeflerally.FrOrn victeeffective The entire country is familiar to4ay with the name ' ' S

focus the change in the Indian vided a vaIuab1e setting for the Swatantra line, Anthony's American friendship and help Ofll a little while ago there of Eavildar .Abdul Raimd. Poems have been- written and
people's stand in relation to clarifying the perspective on slashing attacks on the two shouid be sought (perhapa was a tendenôy to Ignore or songs sung in his honthir, a book about him and a 1m

" S

the Soviet Union, the soda- Indo-Pak relations. India had i±nperiaust powers showed even on our bended knees). even whitewash the Ang]o- ' based on his life are beinô nublicised To me however Slist camp, and the Anglo- accepted. the Soviet Prime that he had moved along with The undertone of an apo- American proposal for a base
h h h

b r ' ' ' ' S ' S ,

:
MIn1ster'smoveforXndoPak ftheHon.s:and 1'" seeme most Important was y ACKGROUN TO TH

foreigupolicy
of thp1go

Theanawerto the new Nowth4tath:deha: been tb
ENAbdu1Hamd dro;e acresof indigo forthetr 0 ' NATMONL

There was a clear express- mend the fences of the dila- powers was incurectiy provid- Swatantr line came from reversed and a correct. stand . ,vance 0 C an ad hit Jh l
5' 5 5 S

7'a
relationship with edby the Swatantra spokes- Communist spokesmen inthe isbeingtaken withregardto ?%,he

ll
nga

the highly veopiuJ'anig thehugewaveofindigo Haxmdwasamongstthe volun hadatremendous resect for

eihe LokSabha_-Theway nzL fasanI the archi- tan the Patton tanks and military net work another wasins ction Chazipur which is situated on oUae tovillage can tobe conra

helped us ii a difficult periqd . to make India's position on '
the result of a courage which is the banxs of the Ganges had iater ainont the Muslims S

.5

fl will be impossible for us the Kashmir Issue quite '_ "' ' " ".'s.' ' . ' .' ' s" .. a dauntless because it does not once been the export port for tremendous wave of nationalism Thus it Was no accident that Ghazspur has always mainsn
. to forget The bond of unity clear Bàrgain1n on Kash- : know the consequencesn act of the rich produce d the basin of by the atriotic fi 01 bO.ttl Abditl ed the traditiops of Hindu-Mus-

will get stronger day by day r was not a fit subject for Q1&J A %V fl 1)raVery which is purely phyical? the seven nvers which ffow m example of Dr MukhtarA1uuad Hafliid the soi' of a poor tailor inn unity Even m the worst
0 th th hand Shas- Thdo Pak discussions But ' the adjoining areas and had sent ho led the Khilafat °" °' S th8 days of communal riots the

n e 0 er the overnment was prepar- ' - ' I' Or was his action which is delabon and was one of the °' inttlaUve and determi pie of Ghazipu proudly c aim
. nfed,rtintei: j IANNST GURU : 1 . r:n:m ia6er nadhiar;

andwouldoftenroamthewood

broke :out

tementbtthehflPUCa: athto TO time all f:r:1;h I1 HindusandMushnss
flthI5i ! Hanudlumself&dnotdiffer

Within the framework of
shows ssgnsof decay

favounte
dhokOnCa plannmg and sure aim tg w atn t°

clearlyoaxe1tsrea1frlefld3 fordoubta hislaterelucida- ! that monolYtlucentlty kt' s4j ofwhwhSarjuPandey emerged

!ac ha
dOSSt friend

':

thoughttobe
generally

::: raoMuiethe

I

JJHAJRAI EGJ
There are cracks in the hel less outcast whom Gol recent days lead tq Dhanspur A tion Slid so he chose the army COflSiOUS 0 Ut)' to

. . . . : organhsation a receie.s tiu0 are the pohtscal dM- : ' plastered house vsth a j e courageous and daring Abthd Hatnid was not a Party prejudsce andbias and who ha&
. S S : .

e or power, an h ''r Secretary of the J '°' between the two faa- : thatched verandah helters he id of the Quit India move- member but he came from a always supported the cause of

A large deputation of tie shortage of water or left mvolving tetop junta.
e

has CiiaIIeng h°e snotheroithe
idthe weeping aboyofnsne re villageHis whole family those fightmg for justice and for

S war-strickeii refuge's uncollected in the fle d. wayam sewaie
and ecisil sf Colwailcar .

allied to the Cingress leader- : ' pioitr of this young man and ,supporters of the Kfsan Sabha countrymen. the Communist Party- .

from the Khemkaran sector, Compensation should be : supreme uris
d in interferin "in the licies hp of Shastri, that they are : WiiSt WS there in this arid &eanit of }thnself one day per- and the Communist Party. Ramid pays its homage to bins.

ledbytheCommunistMLC
andiostduringthewar SUP- : '° geraP=Pd and day to ¶ay aairs the

surrounding wlnchmade Ilamid by boatdownto Calcuttabaleg forming acts of equal heroism -

l="_g
but:esP:t.

began Madhok not aione He :
nec

onnan t:
10 and Prime Mm- Claims for the lost trac-.

.
long ago when Jana has strong links 5inside ' the UPP5 .

stiie isis own iie for the de- But once the British ath'anced
Aft independence, for ' exam- S

ister Shastri on Novem- wens°s Vay
10e1t

the other hand the fence of his countii? their onherswestthof Ouh SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
ber 11. . be received and compensation : the Stondarci of revolt against member of its topmost junta, BSS suprerno considers Mad- : Abdul Hamid did what he coal in L 1haria

figJng
once

Joined ma 5fliigtity wave of pro- -.'
These refugees come from axed. the ESS guru's right to die- Eknath Ranade has been won hok to be the purveyor of : inew to be necess bëeáuse the established the lar sit test agauist the repression of tue occasion of tue birth

the 13 vIllages which were- h I ft : . tate things to the Sangh. OVer to the sfde of Madhok. Amencan influence and orien- m isis v ciuicuiZd he had o jin facto hi Asia in Chzi.. local zeinindars under the leader- k anmversaty of cQ
over-run by Pak tanks and 'Vajpayee clashed with Guru Coiwailcar has also lost the '° the . Sangh..Madhok : bo surroued by men' who pr, they sa to5it that a net- ' Kaptan, and J JAWMIABLM. NEHRU .

. are at present In Pakistani ' ' : Coiwallcr on the occasion of pp0t of Jammu s Premnath u pro- : . fought for their rights and in work of' railway traeld covered
a ei tuo Part an this '

S

ha4d: refugees demanded t?ldvhl e: j er eas ohfOiie nia
Utd a cr 5esdtehdMflOati nverfradeonlytheamount Ofth5iS5flSabh5 and THE GENTLE COLOSSUS

Agricultural landahould si?suseet uaté e : efforts to impose Bachráj Vyas ab and Delhi regions has
a
S7t to give : youngster - playing round the which could be carrie& &iwn the CflhiUSt PlirtY and iaiit a stwiy of JawabarlalNebru .

..

i:rotl :? n?rl := paid against these articles the Sanghs president become precarious 'i thatisetj'n oiderrnen the
the coinpanys stan leading workers

one o its
f urea Mukherje

f.. ful condttlons are restored on All taccavi, :cooperative Fortunately for the ESS and From his position f sue- SflghSS demonstration ag- : deeds of fighters for free- During the days when the .the border and their villages and bank loans of these : it 1ht platform the Jana reme leader a fuehrer in was sta ed recenti : dom There were no local industries government launched the nato- -
en ES I-

liberated. refugees Should be written : Sangh, the Indo-Pak 'conflict CVery respect, Colwa]kar is g e
to absorb the young sons of rious "Chichor Kand" case ag- ' '

Among the refugees are off. . . : caine in the way. This as a now ' bruised man.. 'While a ears to b ij : Dhampur is in Chazipur 3is- 'zemindars and merchants even ainst Sarju Pandey, Jal Bahadur AVAflART
residents of villages which ' The deputation demanded : god-send for them since 'the the outer halo 'remains, the gesturindeed But f dhk : trict. Gh5Zipiii, once famed the management of ' the' opium Singh and other 'Kisan and Corn- J at 2o' commission .

) were completely destroyed, a little Increase hi th : war with Pakistan shelved for decay in his authority has set not ijirel o taic
a : : throughout Itidia for its roses factory was in the hands of the munist workers, . Sarju Panders .' -

° :

: have become unsuitable for of rations su II
e quan : the thne being the internal in. The top aides who toe-

,, aaT and is Ii : and Iasinine,5 from which came 'Sahibs', nd soon the younger nanie was on the 'lips of every ' from November 14 to November 30, 1965. S

living and whose water out- refu ees Also su
e e : divisions and tussles in their ther with nim constituted toe counter mov' ' ° : the famous scents exported to the generations began to &ift to man woman and child in Chazi ¶?.

lets remalnin Pak hands. uaW"of Is
PPY e er : ranks. . RSS süprernecommand is ciashtiintheoin TJni

g :. -. FarandMiddieEast,wasbythe other.towns. Calcutta hasa big pm -
S

I. Theya1so shoild be given e gi4
ea. e o . divideu and battered. cee the c' ! beginning of the century one of population of former. Chazipur

landon i!a? e by thechase o he
er

a Elniath Banade the ideolo. CdS ovntoompmmue have Xanur
Pandeybso1ved frornthe c

them were: .

g s, masala, oil, fuel, : Indo-PInstan war over, the- gist behind Coiwalkar, has hok arm : . - ' 'ges of murder anddacoifi, stood . .

Ade to tion
and soap : stonn Inside the ESS as also wavered and gone ovt to the : The roses and Janne had Ghazipur baa had the fradi before the eople as the Corn i ' U

-
cropswhlchweredestroyed BHIPdA ! be:ted reqmed The p5fl o: dPhtS 1
by war operaj1ozs, *ay cat- sh55ops somewhere else :.u;*.I..HIs.rl1,4HE,IlI.s.Q,

S

J ' 'S ,'
- .
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esolu on at
TRE resolution of the Con- market are not to the extent or

. Working CoinmiUeon production and xeveal a &O of
S8per

launen mis-a-meal uIuvernu
to become self-sufficient and self-

atilie
g

centover
asustanba1Pntadfon1: Cntra1 andstatelevels 9 y

ing an invader on its borders athount of Ioodgrains remains
have hoarded is sold n black-

the people to be prepared for
even greater sacrifice.canuot afford to an un-j am! .

eauitable distribution of essential market No :' however or leader
food ems". " While in many parts of the of the ruling party ever -ealled :

Sfrangely. enough, the food country condition of famine is on the people to Iaunch any , N letter (NEW AGE, Vbat the CPX jpsis on j that
situation. is gradually dteriorat- resorted on account of crops movement against boarders and Noveober 14) K. S. Menon there should biste. rnonopoIy
log with reports of acute scarcity failures the agrarian economy of blackmarketeers who are corrod h objected to my suggestion of the wholesale grams trade and
ad fathine cnditibns stalking the three border districts of Pwi- the national economy and (de in Economic Notes of that there should. be monopoly
One state .

afteraflOthLAfl iUdl jabFerozpur, Amritsar and heiping the-,enemy by means of
Are

October 24 that the state should
'both

purchase. This purchase may
. cation that the preanit quota Gurdaspurhas beçn shattered
would be further reduced .from as a result of the Peldstani in-

their anti-nabonal activities.
the above sermons meant to be opte as producer and

ptirchaser; but opemting with
well tue the form of procure-
ment (levy) at a minimum price

.12 ounces to 10 ounces lies vasion.Reportsfrom WestBen acted upon by thepeople to fih1 entse of prices". He. well'as of purchaá at a
. already. been given: by. the Con- gal that rice is .snsugled across the pockets of profiteers and ght firat, be somewhat higher price. The

tral Food Minister. the border or: sold locally in blackmarketeers or to ensure against the CPI policy and, cpi nowhere ha . asked for
- . It is an irony of fate tht our blackmarket have appeared in equsbble distribution of food seconi, that it might favour the monopoly compulsory procure-

country despite 1 years of plan-. the press.
ning should be in a mess in The monopoly traders are bent

grains?
Experience of the past several rich peasants.

.

ment of all the surplus of every-
body

regard t.o such a vital issue as upon blackmailing the public years undoubtedly prove that t true that the Co'mniunist , Id'

food. The country s foodgrain and the governments m those
is to the ectent of- states particularly where the

half hearted measures and vacil
latmg policies have helped only

p of India has not made
demd. in: exactly the same be on aded sinai

be
93 per cent of its total consump wholesale trade of major food

has been taken
those who played with the pea

s food and the goal of self
way but there is no essential

had fur

ler- easai would excluded
to 'ther and the lar est mar

lion leaving a deficit of only- commodihes
7 per cent Why then the pre o\rer Bthar s Muuster for Irri

pie
sufficiency remained a mere sb

ciierence in what I put
ward and the differentiation made

k -i th he lande e surp U
O moppe up comp e y

sent acute scarcity should obtain gation and Power stated pubhcly gan It is a pity that the govern
has failed to to

the resolution of the Natsonal h!veven after the per capita con as early as in May 1965 that a
sumption having been reduced good quanfity of . foodgrasns,

ment put an end
hoarding and blaclmsarkehng

CoinI Communist Party of
(Au 1965 betveen

, soe s
i The CPd mak a

by 138 per cent only two months snainlyce was being smuggled
from

even during the entical days of
Iustani

and reasonable pnce to the
"imposition

&ierahon betweenthe rich
. ago?: : .

to : through Nepal aggression. peasant" and of a th 'easan an e an or inTheanswer i'tha the- coOti-Btharand UP".
ti-y' distribution system . of this In the face of this grim elton-

B. J. DHUPKAB levy on landlords". avour o e orro r.
vital commodity suffers from tion whet -has the government to
seriousdefects. Reports Oppear- say? The Prime Minister in his

. the
flIJ

'#

- Price incentive is an important
stimulus for increased. agricul-
t' roduction and see no rca-log in the press indicate that recent broadcast to nation

- the to
y u ui i -

son w the CPI should notthe arrivals of foodgrains in the called upon countrymen . y -
-- -

- - --- -r RANT TO JAWANS
- demand ts effective use to help -

allpeerantoducs.
- -

. -

Menon should how- that the
- -' .SSIGNMENT of governmentM party. Thus a good section of -

peasant also comes on the
° order

- ,

waste land to military per-
sonnel is a practice in -. vogue

people- vho served the national
cause but are no in the Con- Y umer goO

meet (rents, etc. me state ouy-
I ,

I'

from the times of British rule. grers were deprived of this sng this at the higher purchase
ç1

Il

After the dawn of independencç,
a new section of people, -"poii-

benefit
Now there is rarely a direct

'political

price, 55 compared to procure-
ment wou l benefit bun.

- tical sufferers" werO also- made applicant as sufferer'. price,
-

entitled to it with highest prefer- 0n!y the -sons or the grandsons In any event, the problem of
- : --:

- LITERATURE
ance

iiit and ex.militaxy
o other hs
sufferers' apply the assign- side wouldremain even if theseMARXIST-LENINIST -

FOR -TO
pr-

sonnel held a second position ment of land with slender means was compu ory procuesnent o
all existing surplus. Thissince then and it continues so to of verification.

-

proidem
has to he tackled by land re-

: MANIFESTO OF THE COMMUNIST this day in the matter of allot- In our recent resistance ag-
forms taxationPARTY Marx & Engels pp 103 Re 0.20 ment of land The diacruns amst Palustani aggression, our and

- THE GERMAN IDEOLOGY,
Marx & - Engels pp 736 Es 4.00

nation exists even after the
assignment is over.

jawans put up a magnificent
performance. The nation owes Hyderabad MOHIT SEN

DIALECTICS OF NATUBE, F.'Enèl pp 407 Ba 1.50 f the assignee is a ,, 'political them so much. Our ministers
LENIN COLLECTED .WORKS. Vol. 19 pp 802 Es 1.40 sufferer' he can sell it iinmh- paid eloquent tributes to their

- -

Vol. 20 pp 628 Ba 1.40 liately. If the assignee is not a selfless acts of heroism and
Vol. 22 pp 388 112 1.40 'political sufferer', but. a military chivalry. If they are earnest

LENIN SELECTED WOBES -
person or some other landless

he ha to sell it
about recogniaisg the services
of the Jawans, let the: top most(THREE-VOLUME EDiTION) .-- poor, no-right AU U

VoL 1 pp 935 fis 8.25 and thus he is deprived of the
therefrom.

priority in tha land assigronent
be the

'

-.

Vol. II ppSfl4 far set benefits accruing given tO Jawans.
'be- :- -VoL UI pp 912 Nobody questloOs the noble Let the rord lawan sub-

ON THE FOREIGN POLICY OF THE idea of rehabilitating our sol- stituted in place -of politica1 ,

- SOVIET STATE, V.- I. -Lenin pp 497 Ba 1.75 diers of freedom struggle. ut sufferer" in all govesisnsent orders
AN organ of the

MATERIALISM & EMPIRIG CB1TIISM. the term politithl snileier' has concerning land assignment. J .inilt 0 e CP.V I Lenin pp 887 Rs 1.25

QUESTIONS OF SOCIALIST ORGAN!-
gradually come to apply only to
thqse who belong to tie ruling Nellore B. V. CHALAM

. sge ath-
SAflOII 9F THE ECONOMY, .' . . . imniversary o- the Bevo--

pjtOBEMgOFBUILDINCSOCXALISM FOOD CSIIS HITS
-

95 R 0.20
a on om ao se-Tung. It

22 RS150 CHATTBSAH REGIIONAEOUTLENflACOLLECflON
-.- THE PBINCIPLES OF NATIONAL - - after (as also the PEOPLE'S

SELF-DETERMThIATION INSOVIET . I-IHAITISGARII, which is gandH-Oap-wallalss But nothing, DEMOCRACY editorial).
FOREIGN POUCY. C. Starushenico pp 240 Ha LOS ' the rice bowl of absolutely nothing is being done

- LENIN ON THE PABT AND THE
- PEOPLE, N. Yerniolovich pp 53 Re 0.20

MadhyPradesh is today in the
grip of a severe food crisis. Added

to help the -peasants.
The pangs of huuger led to a

.
the only article: car..

O the event was a trans-
PROBLEMS OF WAll AND PEAcE, -

89 Re 0.15
the acute scaicity of water miserable family suicide in Bastar lation of one by Baba Gunsulch

singh. This article criticised the. B -Leontvev . pp as a resultof drought and lack of district recently. A winan gave
. FROM. SOCIALISM TO COMMUNISM,

.. poison to her small ldds and then present Soviet leadership for
'

P. Yudin pp 100 Re 0.70

MAN'S ROAD TO PROCRESS, -

Raipur district, Dbariswa,
Nevra, Bhatàpara and Fingeshwar

took it herself because she could
not face the kids crying from

Y" d to India arid for
Nehru, who vas ccitt-

- Ed. L.P. ilyicbov pp254 ReLOO are theworstaffected. Peopleare hunger. cued an enemy of Indian social-
PortaEC Exfra Order from:

;
actually staning in these areas for- Can't the state government do iril

PEOPLE S PUBLISHING HOUSE pvi' LTD Rani Jhansl want of food. Water scarcity is something about the food crisis? It is strange but true that the
rBnad. New Delhi:- Grand Hotel Bldg.,. Bhopal; PPH BOOK the most acute in these areas. Can't it ask the central govern. JANASAXTI editorial haard has
STALL 190 B Khetwads Main Road Bombay 4 Relief Road the whole of Canayaban ment to supply at least some rice a dislike for Soviet aid to India
Ahmedabad MANISRA GRANTHALAYA 4/8-B Banldm Mahasansund and Dhamtan teh to the crisis areas? Of course the similar to Mmoo Masani and the
Chatteriee Street Calcutta NA1IONAL BOOR AGENCY 12 the crop has completely failed Centre will have its excuses like Chinese dogmatists
Bankim Chatteree Street, Calcutta NCBR (P) LTD 199 Mount The main reason for the erop the one that Maclhya Pradesh is a W Namboodirspad care toRoad, Madras Madurai Coisnbatore Thuchlmppalli Tanjore' failure is lack of irrigation water surplus state etc But the state

exi " this is thePRABHATH BOOK HOUSE Tnvandrusn Emalculam Aileppey
Calicut Cannanore VISALAANDRRA PUBLISHING HOUSE

Absence of rains meant not a drop
irrigate the fields

government should smoress upon
the powers in Delhi £hat people

official view
° 1115 part1 and if it is another

- Elluru Road Ceotre,.Vijayawada VISALAANDHBA BOOK
-

- The state government is still are dying slowly in this far off exanI!e o - its socalled 'ieu-
irSIltY between the CPSUHOUSE, Sultan Baser, Hyderabad; PEOPLE.S BOOlC HOUSE,-.; complacent over the whole issue. place and ge some results. and

Opp. B. N.College, Patna; Bazanbagh Road, Banchi; -NAVA Much is beta talked about food
KARNATAIA PUBLICATIONS Bangalore-9 proauetion campaign by all the Raipur T L PANDE Hyderabad p L REDDY
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As one approaches the Exhibition of Ecoilomic 0 C i 0 . 4

Achievements of the Soviet Union in Moscow, the first
thing which is seen even from a dstice, is a giant !

i A
H W

. rt :
'1

- tower,sliglitlycurvedhithemiddleandwitharocket . -

atop.The tower is so tall that an impression is created
tsf the rocket at the top fadiiig away izito the sky. On

- mistymörnins of the Moscow winter, this impressióp ' . .

is made more vivid
S HEtowérniarks the eec-

' 4t

art1ficia1satellltesintheKOS-- '
A

1(
r - tion on space In the ezhl- mos series, two giant space : \.

MUon. It Is built entirely ot stations calIe4 I -and 11 twt - . , , , -

titanium, the metal uzed for automatic stations to Venus , -

makthg rocketh. The èxhibl-
tlonitseU, put-up by the USS1

and Mars. In the thre e Limik - ; ' :
and Zond- series 'they have nomaetIe field, and there-

, ,.

- ' by they would:bave to b&assem-
' ! ' bled in space by men coiningAcademy of Sciences, Is hous-

ed In two separate -houses.
successfui1y recorded much fore no radiation belts. This
data about thernoon and also indeed good news for future DILIP BOS out of their pace ships. .

of them Is of a specla- photographed the hitherto travellers to the -moon. . ot Soviet Union . .-

Used character, while the unseen side of the moon. The absence of a magnetic and -White of the- tJnited -

ther gives general - inorma-
tion about: achievements In

InformatIon collected frem fleld on the moon suggests,
these researcl programmes 1 even if Indirectly, that the

- States have akeady achiev-
dent acclimatization iefore- the feat of a walk in -

space. provided at the space exbibi- moon iz a twin planet of our hand. space. 'nie soviet union iis - -

Complete models of the tion in detail Here are some earth born aimost simultane- None of the cosmonauts also made efforts at putting
various artificial satellites of bits: -ously. it is not a piece of the complained of any space multiple artificial: satellites
the earth and the sun,, the . hax been found that earth broken away from the sickness. - j. the same orbitiiy bun-
automatic space iaboratoris I. the earth has a lon' ga.se- PacWc basin In some hoary Inside the hall, there axe eking several of themfrom ..

which photographe4 the hid- tan extending over 20 cosmic past as some scientists many models of future space one single rocket The ran-
den nide of the moon and
exact replicas of the cabins of

tiousan kilometres from the would make us believe
The photographing of the

stations These are to be cons- dezvous jn space has also
tructed In space by projecting tried by dual tights

the cosmonants are all exiti- - . - these bring the flightto
bitedin héséiialls, : --- the-nsoon--nearerto realitr.

s...,The exhibition ztself be- A journey to the moon may
gIns with photographs of
GaIileo,CoperXlCUS, Kepler,

'p,',
.

také.offfroznschaStatiOfl-ifl ,
lunar sip . ,

,
Newton, Lomonosov and . . ..

a specini space
need not have any

others. A status of the Itus-' ' - streamnning If. it Is -takin . -n,kOVSkY, !t
' Is

-
of rocket proplusion ln *v . . and the moon vacuous -for

npractica1pnrposesofrocketdf:'tl
rocket tower

mod-
- -' 1 -t4 i"

I why the lunar space ship will
in spaceThe starting- point of

era astronomy may be said to L- &- -
, assen,hled

i It IS also possIble uat te
have been the heliocentric " -'4

1-i'i ' ''
-

' flst joU1fley to the moon may
conception of the universe" j5 h Ini - y .

-i -
- -f: . '

s-j- take.place -directly from the
S -. - . . ..+i_ __._4+s, 4. #s-,en , on a epo -

23OBC.ThereSentCOflCePt
of the universe wherein the

-
VSsU lflt&fllediSl7 station in space

3-

sun Is oiliy an ordinary star cfr \4 ,_s The American plan seems to
be to put a space ship In orbitamong billions of otherS scat- fI arOund the moon (a .sort oftered over 1x several galades

Is described galaocentrhs. -' " artificial satemt ofthe moon)
The cosmic age hi whlchWe

live began on October 4, 1957
'N- - ''

. r g- and then descend to the
moon's surface on a znnfler

when the Pcademy of Sciences
In the USSR. launched the

4i
. f-3

rocketsomething 1lk getting

..
hfeboat.from an ocean

1rst sputnik It was the very k '. liner to reach an unknoWz
llrst step of man into the .-

,

shore
riie exceptvast world of thetuniverse be-

yond tia. . -

,

,- "- , z ' .

exhibition, giv-
. . ing some glimpses of the

-

The secofld sputnik carried
.

-. i -': -
- , . - - -future space station, naturally

, doesñot por&ay any ofhesé -the dog Laika. The cabin of - ser .

this space ship with a mod1 possible -blueprints for . the
of thL first martyr in space xtist's impression of a spaceship approaching-Venus. Drawing by G. POKROVSKY proposed voyage to the mopn. :
1 shown in the exhibition sole purpose, is to present
along-with a chart giving de- The two Van Allen radla- unseen side of the moon them part by part In the same a detailed survey of what has
-tails of his heart beat, respira-
tory system and other rele-

tidirbelts have been tho- has enabled Sviet soles'-
roughly studied with empha- tts to niäke a lunar globe

orbit . roilnd the earth. While been achieved so far, and in
they are thus orbiting at fixed -this it has succeeded very

. . .

-

vant informafion. ala on the inner surface of the for the first time in man S distances in the same orbit well.
belts This has helped in pro- history It Is Indeed exciting

F*rst Three tecting te space sMps from to see this lunar globe pro- ,, ..,.,. ... ..... .... . .... ..... ....... .,,,,,,...... .,
, * -'Sputniks radiatioU hazards when -they udly disdayed. in the space

them to exbibitioninMOSCOW
:

- 'aresent through on
. -The payload of the rocket

the moon. - - ' The math difference be-
The secret of tbe"cOsmiC tween the unseen and the seen

.

: ,
. Iwhich launched the third rays iias been partially des of the moon Is the pre- : . .

sputhik on May 15, 1958 was unravelled. There are large domInance of mountains on -

enough to include a large numbers of lithium beryWum the unseen side. In contrast, : , ,: -

number of instruments in i. d ron nuclei In the flu- oni two seas' (cailed 'marina',
The three sputniks made aval-
lable lot of informatiOn re-

clear cornponent di the cos- probably valleys in reality
the there is on the

:
: I\ :

.

a inic rays. This means that since no water
'moOn) ' : 'gavllflg theuppr atmosphere.

had infor- cosmic rays ema1late from hitherto unknown were : :- Science already far-away stars. ' dlséovered. This i a part from : rg A fl Ft - -

mation about upper atmos-
phereThereareelect e . The relationship between a large ridge and several

thesiimandtheearthbe.S craters
g jiij j

: YGAGARIN THE STARS
-

ppei.atmosphereafldthe !
his scho yea mg at thefi bd hl5m

s;i;Jks gave information 5 The - magsetometers isis- its later more sophisticated
vos-

: thalsdribes in detail the extensive training he had -

about the Ion concentration tailed in the artificial versionsin polyots an
satellites of thesun have pro- chods.

undergone for the great day, April 12, th'e first flight of the.
Vostok '

. -

In' these regions, parametera,
density, temperature and vided information on the gao- Charts have been provided mannea spacesisip

The book contains a Iare number of illustrations. . y

comuosition of the ions.
These were 1mm-

magnetic field, how far it giving every detail of the con-
spreath, its effect on the solar ditions of human body under

.

Postage Extra r

- ..

sputniks
h t the time of the In-C e a corpuscular and other radia- increased weight (g-.load) at

thet1me of the initial power- PEOPLES PUBLISHING HOUSE PVT. LTD., Ran! Jhansl -

Geo IIViCaI- ma Os
when the sun-

tions.
The unseen side of the moon ed flight ançl Iátei mder con-

by ditions when
Road, New Delhi; Grand Hotel Bldg.,. Bhopal; PPH BOOK.
STALL, 190-B Khetwadi Main Road, Bombay-4; Relief Road,- at ItSsl h t Fl S of the cor-g es1111 5islty

lisa been -photographed of weightlefleSS
both Lunik Ut and Zond the rocket is In free flight

It had been thought earlier
Abmedabad MANISRA GBANTHALAYA 4/3 B Bankisn
Chattesjee Street Calcutta NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY 12

at the=of "Quiet Sun"
El The ner1cen space sta-
tio has also provided fairly that weightlessness might Banlnsn Chatteree Street Calcutta NCI3H (P) LTD 199 Mount

the
- that Is when the sunspot clear picturesof the seen side produce a kind of-space sick-

would help ness due to the non-function-
: Road, -Madras, Maclurai, Cosmbatore, Tiruchirapa11i, Tanjore,

PBABHATH $OOK HOUSE Trivandruns Ernlcu sin Alleppey
;

aetivi Is at its minimum,
are also shown at the exbl-

of the moon which
to determine the actual land- Ing of the otoliths (earstones) Calicut, Cannanore VISAL4ANDHRA PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elluru Road Centre Vijayawada; -- VISALAANDHRA BOOK '

hitlon- The concentration h n Thit the - flu hts have shownIflgCOfluiOflSOfl moon w a
that though human beings iOUSE, Sultan Bazar Hyderabad PEOPLE S BOOK HOIJSE

Banchi; NAVA..,:
-

more than-so
thcauaaptthethre1vestO

; established that-the moon lisa d1ffexentconditioriaWith suffi- .. -x-launched
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: From MASOOD ALl KHAN This Is probably onof the to India on a long term basis;
reasons why Soviet leaders The Soviet Union Is willing to

. Imve been willing to consider consider much longer terms
MOSCOW With Bhutt&s visit, T T Krishna- adcutional projects for Soviet foz' India than given to other

machan's talks with Soviet leaders and reports of collaboration In India a Fourth countries
fresh gontat' hi, the Soviet ønvernment with Delh'i 1ve Year PIn over and shove _ - - .

, andRawalpindi,'theproposal Or theTashkerit meet-. thOSeWiIIClIWere agreedtóin The tfldofiUrih deve-

;ing between leaders of India and Pakistan has again Minis- from aidto trade incorneintothe ]imehght. The SovietUrnonhasnot given S VIP . economici dealings as India
- up her offer of good offices and has nQt allowed to let it pointed becomes more and mcre self-

fizzle out as Western propaganda tried to show On the ou to Western correspon- reliant and capable of paying
, . contrth7 it is felt here that the usefulness andrelevance dents that unlike the West In goods of her own making.

ot the Soviet proposal remains in thelight of the pre- the Soviet Jnion did not Indo-Soviet trade which
: sent situation. stop afl3TOfitSSUppIjeSOr nO between Rs. 75 tà 80

THE Soviet view still re- ference at the present junc- crores each way yearly is
;

i .

.-iL mains
:
that. India and tore. like to denend on tern- :

expected to reach the figure
. Pakistan should meet directly The Soviet position rrnly cha f such of Ba. 150 crores each way

to settle differences peaceful- remaiis that Kashmir is an rjZ" he saidreferring to by 1970. Joint 'study of
ly without interference of Integral part of India. Krish- western aid. mutual needs and India

! third parties. naniachari alter his recent developing new specialised
The SOVIet Union does not talks with Soviet leaders, Addit1onI ai1oy steel plant, plants inthepublic sector to

want to propose any agenda which covered a wide range, plant, addition of meet Soviet demands for a
from Its side and there is not declared that there was no " electrical stamping plant

WO hardware heavy electri-
large number of jndIan
goods are being mentioned.going to be any attempt from

here to try and impose any
Change In Soviet ttltude on
Kashmir or towards India in d In develop- some joint effort and colla-

solution. It wod thly like to geneal. "I am satiated with men 0 - c e, coal an
oke producUon etc., are being boratlon for the setting up of

.
create an amicable atmos- thiS conSistent, attitude" he

considered by the Soviet for these needs is be-
J pherein which talks could be Said.

: Ofl
tog considered. .Setting up of

possible. The talks here have paved joint económiè committees
±tIs felt here that difficul- W°Y for further and grea- 80!!ta1&1Or. Ixidla's deve- an further teams of Soviet

ties over the sëo of the t&ks ter coIlabot1on and Increas-. lopmentpisflS from 1951 to expeits for India to study the

.

need not be insutiountable ed- Soviet ss1stance. for
IñdIa's néxt plan and doubi-

1965 hOS be en about Rs. 83
crors. The atdfor the third

additional projects and
strengtiiening of the, economic

V : It Is reaiised that the tog of trade by 1070. plan was. about Es. 25ocrores. set. up at both embassies In
question of the ceasefire vie assistance to make i IS eXpected that for !)elliI and' 'Moscow to deal
flue, its -stabilisatlon on

basis:and sell-reliant economical- the 'OUrth Plan Soviet aid with the steadily inèreaslng
some rational ass- and in the here f de- wod be double of the ThIrd. pressure of' work In, this fiei4

'are
V

ion of hostilities, preven- teiièe is to continue iepen- Planabout Es. 500 crores In- being planned.
,-

. V

tion of incidents accros the
ceasefire linethese e donce on the West in these cluding the first phase of the

CQflStflictlon of Bokuro. On thoh much cannot be
rget

0furthertroubie
attem and its harmful con-.

sequences and Western. at- .. request the Soviet
revealed In the field ofi 'def-
ence, satisfaction on the part

V :
era on tempts to blackmail and pres- :

UniGn Is considering to an- of ThdIni. representatives con-escalati is tofld sf0 er on
e sur1se India have shown the pedite the building of the cerned Is a good indication.-

: .

ave e. need for the count to, Bokaro pisnt. The G project is being ex-
, it is felt here that India's stand on its own feet. Another important deveIop- pedited further and senior

1ntelests would not be best The Soviet Union fuUysym- merit is the Increase. In the Indian officials are here for
Iserved by avoiding any con- path1ses with, this, ObjCtive., scope of commercial credits. thIs purpose..

:: 0 CHINESElnanu:lear gamble ith US
' =ia:a1dia7.Th

. theory of military strategy is the rnakeuasofaypossibiebandie
precipitate rncii a war.

. ADERSHP
. Vtheory. that nuclear weapons decide .

V
.

everything. Thelr line In army build- The whole questloil of the existence international tension, for ending the volutionary base areas which willing is the bourgeois line which Ignores
the, human faetor and sees only. the and the danger of nuclear weapons is cold war etc In fact such a world wide encircle the ctlesthe centres of
material factor and which regards utterly irrelevant to the issue of. the

for national liberation. Irn-
movement for peace, disarmament
and relazatlón of tension Is of the

political power, namely North ,.o.nie-
rica and Western luropeth1s againtuchnique as every thing and politics i,eriaiisnhasnever daredand cannot most. paramount Importance In the is a peculiar mixture of part truthnothing." V

V possibly- dare to use nuclear weapons interest of the various liberation and utterly unprincipled demagogy.
'V inorder to suppress a national liber- movements themselves. - for the revolutionary upsurge In

is an example of mixing
part truth with absolute fa1ehood

ation struggle in the present world
situation. The struggles for national The armaments drive and the

these countries this is a patent fact
but we have also seen that in order

It has been seen In the course of the liberaiso in Algeria, Angola Portu- OWth of International tensions come jo maxirnise this potential posslbfflty
development of the national fibers.- geese Guinea Cuba and Vietnam have 'directly In the way of the struggles and create the most favourable con-
ton struggle amen the Second World aU continued and there never has 'been for national Independence Through dition for its consummation, what IsWar that If In the course of a strug- any suggestion from any . quarter iflhitai7 pacts, establishment of. mill- of paramount lrnportaiice is the unity
gb the determination of the fighting whatsoever either in the world Corn- tai7 bases, foreign armed interven- and cooperation between this 'third
people and the support they receive munist movement or the Afro-Asian- tion stationing of troops on foreign world struggling for liberation and
from the entire population mach a
eertam level no amount of Imperia-

. jj jueijn liberation movements
to the effect that a particular peo-

.

SOIl etc., Imperialism violates and
seeks to undermine the national In-

the Socialist world with its- new èco-
nomic power in the common struggle

list obduracy antI military power can pie's liberation struggle should be re- dependence of peoples It Is with such against Imperialism in practice the
subdue or defeat It In this no doubt taMed or quletened down in order to external aid alone that tottering re- Chinese leadership is trying their
both the political strategy of locating avoid the danger of a nuclear war are able to suppress the strug- )iardast to cause the greatest possible
the principal contradiction and the Even as South Vietnam where the gles of their peoples for national In- damage and break down this unity

V main enemy, of bulldlngthe broadest liberation struggle has been waged in dependence and democratic advance and cooperation., !ro bideV mOiIs
'V V uñited.front with all other. classes and the most Intensified form the insane and stay-on in power. Disarmament trans reality to which the Chineseforces, and also the military strategy . o1dwater. suggestion of taking to by providing for the ending of mill- leaders havedithen themselves, they

as developed in the . course of the nuclear weapons was defeated; tary baseson foreign soIland accom- indulge In this demagagy which lumps
Chinese revolution, the. Vietnamese panled by relaxation of international together the Iniperiai1s and Socialist
war of independence the Cuban ye tension will make It increasingly countries and perhaps even seek tovolution and now . in 'the . struggle Péäce Movement Never n .

dIcult for imperlailsm to contlne appeal to the masses of these three
against US aggression in South Viet-

Way Liberation
with such military aids to unpopular exploited continents on racialnam they have aR contributed in of Struggle regimes mis wu provide the most grounds as well. Acting -as interna-

equipping such people s struggles favourable circumstances for the most tonaI agents provocateur in incitIng
with an invincible strategy and tech-

V
A particular national liberation rapid advance of the liberation move- along misleading pathi V

the evo1u-nique. But this truth neither con- struggle will choose its method of ments against coloniaiism and other tlonary Vniovements of the threetrd1cts the fact that struggles for struggle whether It will be armed or dictatorial regimes There has never con-
tinents Into adventurist policies ofindependence have also followed peaceful on the basis of objective been a case of the needs of the broad mere mtensifidaton of their struggles

other courses and as a result of which
the independence attained have been

factors and the question of intensifi-
cation of an armed strugglu If It Is

and universal movement for peace
coming In conflict with the needs of

while at the same time preventing
them from collaborating withno less genuine nor does It contra- taking place will also similarly depend the liberation struggles their
most trustworthy and reliable nato-diet the paramount Importance of on the total situation obtaining there ml aWe of the Socialls world inthe need to struggle against the dun- This is In no way contradicted by the As for the theory of the so-called reality the strategy of the Chinese

2V V ger of a nuclear war and the cons- struggle for stopphig the arini race, rural areas of the worldAsia, VV

leaders'leave these peoples alone and
dons and especial effort that has to for disarmament for relaxation of Africa Latin America being the re- helpless In the face of lmperianm,

VVVVVVV VVVVV -HVVVV 1V

NVEBBR2B1065 --__- PAGEusistl

ho Refused 6'UrcoidtonaO
0 0 0

egotaUons" ? tL S Lues

Against Exposed °

V

V ' V V

V

: V ' V
r ' V

V

V .: lnternatlonalVdiscüsslong for roll-call otea-'mäjority of
Alter the long spate of cymcal declarations by the politic of international re- the solution of outstanding the 117 mm$r nations ot tile

United States urging ' unconthtional discussions ' and Iatiolis Issues. UN would-jlave voted for
right when the American aggression in Vietnam is Here was yet another occa- No wonder the majority of ChIn&s admission

V facing perhaps some of its fiercest baftlès and the num- 10n that showed the primary Afro-Asian V delegates charac- V But byVfirstV votlngón thee
V her of US soldiers inVietnarnhas exceeded the 150 000 responsibIlity of UnitedV tensed this obduracy Vas an VS-spohsored "important

figure V came there elat last
V k that a ted V

V

States V1mperiaflsn . for thIs exPression of the USA's re-VVV
resolution" alause .Vnma-,

V V V ' V
V

'
V

V V

as
. enormous injustice whose fulaiV to solve theV crises in ber of countries winch sup-bombshell m Washington, that a year ago when lfanoi victim today Is no longer the existence ported th VS resolution in

sought a discussion with the United States on ending people s Republic of China No one who hopes for the effect ensured the rejection
V
hostilities in Vietnam, it was Washmgton that had alone b'ut all the peoples f steady dëvelopment of a 'uni- of Chinas admissi On even
refused Asia where peace In threaten- versal United Nations machi- though their own votes were

. V

VVV,V;V V ed and It camiot be restored ne for keepingpeace In an 'cast fl its tavour. V

V

A T that time both before DV negotiations in Ean- without the proper participa- explosive worlda truly re- That it Is the fact of In-
and after the 1984 Presl- goon with or without other tion of this vast country presentative world platform ternatlonal life that require

dentlalV elet1Qns there were participants. V V

W1IIChV PU1isV not an. insigni-
V

that will ,.rOfiect,the real Peking's ... presence In the
many voices In the United These disclosures have cau- ficant weight In its neigh- balance of forces as it actual- United Nations If ever It Is to
States that called for efforts sed no small trouble for bourhood ly existscan afford not to deal effectively with the

LV to seek negotiation with Washington From the begin- Once again it was the be angry and furious at this to the proposed world dis-
Hanoi before any further sling to the add of the Viet- same machinations and mad obstinate unilateral and armament or peace In Asia,
escalation of the American namese waz there has been pressures brought about on utterly unrealistic denial to however has once again been
Involvement took place. seriOus arid widespread V lack V the voting machinery and seven hundrCd million -people underlined a week Of

While Jbhnson actually of trust in the government a the manoeuvre on the "Un- the right to participate In the UN voting by the General
embarked on a policy of statements aVbout the progress portant resolution" clause, the affairs of the world Assembly a Political Commit-
expanding the war and hot- of the war which made the issue of It was typical of the debate tee S decision to open the
ting it up in a big way It; is against the back- China'a representation re- that the two votes at Its con- door to participation to Peking
taking the war to the tern- gouad of this continuing quire a two thirds maioritY. elusion helped to blur rather to the proposed world dl-
tory of the Democratic Re- crss of confidence at home that showed Washington S than clarify the true opinion armament conference
public of Vietnam with and the battering that the determination to continue of the Assembly It Is clear
large scale aerial bombard- government has received to exclude China from all that in a straight forward
snent and generally involv- a result of these disclo-
Jug a far larger quantum of iie that peace fighters In China Vote as seen bi, the NFW YORK TIMES
Anierican men and material theVVsA are now preparing

V VIflV the fight against the for the nationwide massive
VWatjonal Liberation ont demonstrations this Sator-

V

In SOuth Vietnam, in order V (21 November) for an
to silence this voice of rea_V end to the Vietnamese war.

V SOfl and eomrnoflsenie in the VThere
V

can be doubt, lISA Itself and to confuse that amon the world forcesthe worldwide V demafld for V

V umn VVf
V

ttln anV end
V

peace In Vietnam, In AWII Vietnam the
V

last was given the much V the Unitednb!ici7ed IohnsQn can 'c'states Itself thustbe counted
today,In the veryfront ranks

General
t1?

of the movement

Thant 1nVAUguS that Is' A V

V eIght1months befOre the sham
V

JohnSon VCafl for talks aid'rn V V

V

V

tact also before te US dc- V

take the wurto the , V

V

norticand bomb tlTeDRV. V

' .This shosthat ltwasVpre VVfipfl V V. V

V cisely when timV s s ' M B U
V

tiàn . refused tO, heed ,Vth V the . V

ánoi offer and decided on a THE continued failn'e of
PO,llCV against : :flegotiations ' the Tlnited Natiois
that it had' told the blg lie General Assembly to admit
th'at it was Hanolthat r.WaS the 'country that accounts
not prepared to talk and that. for a quarter pf the woif d'sno"proposal 'hd pouiatIon undëiiines Vmore

V General. The Secretary Gene- Vt1I1 anything else the deep
ral had proposed direct US- malaise in the present body

V V V

.. S... SIRS I I * I. SISSIIS S S SøSS IS I

I Tt© AMDL I
WASHINGTON The 'e:' that heavierairstrikes agauut'the

V

V

New ,Yorh Timcs principles of the 1954 V Geneva ing of more important In-
V

V

V carried on November 23 as 'accords sed recognise ¶he . gets. V

:

V V

r%I' -I- V

Ia pai& V advertisement V an Front ofLtheia- inanderof VtheTh1rdMniII V V
V

V

V apea1 by V the orgenisersV of South Vieam to DlVkiOD,V' recefltlyV made a call \ V
V

V

V V
V V.VVV

V

of the March on Wash Me sentiment
for an all-out effort to win this

i: iton, tOV , be held
V

V QfV people who
war.Astatem;ntonthenee COMnWNISMAN , JlFTiLE 018-

V : V h V ' V are disgusted with the"dirty' j Vietnam was also issued in ORDER,V.L'LOiilfl,ll3pp,RS.0.30 V

! V
V

9vem e . V W8 III Vietnam. '
V

V

V Chicago int eek by General : This is the new edition of Lenin's well known bOOks: Said .the appeal, "we see But there is another America , SpivCy. Chief OfV the Planning : V pb1ished recently. .
V

V

V

: no gain copiing from. th war OfVV V munition kings V and VpOfic, Vdepaitment at the ' ThValasslèa1 work of the great leader and teacher of
:V in Vfetnánt We see Oflly 'the Pentagon Generals. The re- Chiefs of Sthff. , the International VCO movement and the founder V

: growing victimization of V the ports appearing in the Amen. The eoitinued jul11' bfld ': Qf the Soviet State is an outspoken denunciation of the .

: Vietnamese' people, the Vero- can papers (not as advertise-
b the USA V Vieam and left-sectarian, VOdventurl,st trend affecting a number of V

: SiOOVV of a bettr society V at mOats!) suggestV that Pentagon 'dacent Pacific re on in- Comniunistpartles atV that time. V
V

! home and the clear possi Generals are exerbng ever
ciicates1 that the VWhiteSHouse f It 15 9,150 a brilliant exposition of correct Marxist atm-

: bthty VOVV a world C000VICt.VV We : greater influence VV, j shtping
lends Van V attentive car 'to tue

V an tactics and remains today a work of contem-
:: ask that our Governtnent call American policy iii Vietnam. 'b V h

V
V

V porary and' livingVInterekt. V
V

:: for a ceasefire, indVto this end': a!' Umay,V WhO recent- V a .
V

V
VV VVV

V

: irnit the bombing V of North ly resigned as the Chief of ' On the other hand the peo
V

V Pos(age J er am.

Vietnam 1ial introduction of Staff of the US Airforce pie who refuse to offer them PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE, New Delhi, P2.0
2' additional V men ' and mate- issues one bellicose statement aelves as cainonfodder for this V :' BOVV

OOSTALI, Bombay 4; NEW CENTIRY BOOK HOUSE, V

: rial " after another Yesterday he war are threatened with fines Madras 2 MANVISHA GRA1THAL&A, clalcutta 12,
E The authors of the appeal agam called for new and and prison trms : NATIONAL BOOK AGfCY Calcutta 13.
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ush Ea rn & a o ern
;

to the painful conclusion that a Some reports say that the- Prime
between thetwo Is agftlflst.the wã thQ.

L real integration Mthlster, a10
r communitiespolitical or emotional change waà brought about:

-\JJ U will remain beyond the range. of -

practical politics, unless they adopt es mndu communalism Is ai1op-

TE are. ominous signs of a
vzrulent

-
Izninedlate taiget is the Muslims in a mmon religion.". ilke an unbridled horse. Paidztafl
1n Foaming at this mouth, he This Ia surelysomething for M. C can take care of Itself against the

upsurge of Hindu Chagla to ponder over. Some Musflm Guru and his horses, more known for
communa1ism The reptiles who leaders are unfortunately prone to bravado than braverY but we cannot

-

crept back into their holes after "Muslims in this coimtry would
that thei too were once some klfld of inìverted th1nk1ngout of ce1t'Y take for rnted our seen-

I

Gandhiji's assasination by the that it lsthelr duty to be sbeer fear of being dubbed communal under such presSi2ieS.

"
disciples àf Goiwalkar were Only

V .llIsSlnø so Ion as Nehru was ah e to thiS land (as if Havildar by hindu communalists The appoint-
ment of Mazumdar seems to be the MEMO AGADST TTK: On hi

? B
b .

uttoday wlthtlie -Fubrer get-
Ramid and Subedar-MaJór Ayub

have not yet realised it!), to product of such fear complex. return from a successful visit to
Soviet Union T T Krishnatin

wit the
serve It honestly " TIlE BEPF7F IN BANAEAS the

then the Fubrer bemoaüed Chagla is already in a soup with machOi WaS ivefl a .t by the
J Sangh,are spolllng.fora bite. ¶th peroration

or the Indian Go1dwatei in. Delhi on
4 ii

that "attempts made over .decade to regard to the Banaras Hindu Uni- Swatantra PartY the
the Hindu Mahasabha and otherc H .

the Nehru birthday lasting for 115 them have nOt succeeded ' versity To change the name and
the aellatipi 1pndu"was reactionar7iOrCeS.

.

g Yes, cImI1ation of Muslims th this asin themcoUilti7 and destrucUon of Pakistan '1Vcracy and socialism III rait
. Oolwalkàr addressedan ESS gather-

fag In front of the Red Fort, presum-
' . ably a Hindu monument, according

- to the Indian history re-written by
the- Janasanghls.

-

.Incldentafly, ft is, for the first
- time that the grounds opposite the

historic Red Fort was leased out
: for a meeting by a political party.

And It Is a sign of the changing
- times that the first uartv to zet

-'

: .

: .,.

H

hfe ____ Lees' Spli ____ fsm
I hes Newl1 ,
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NEW AGE sincdrely seeks clarificationslrom the General Secretary of the Marx- meat are now taking MI agalist the Ideological post-

stCommunist Party regarding éertain matters which are of vital . concém;to the those who sincerely desire tions of the Chinese leaders.
ixiternational Communist movement at this timé The siliice of Comrade E. M. S. Uflity must direct tbeir.at-. and stated that be himself. Is
Tamboodfripad onthese vital issues does him no credit and can only weaken the t4intlon towiUdS puttIfl ' a supporter of the ideologicaF

Co 0 1 for '
°p to the line of splithsni positions of. the majority of

bb -y. ' . -- and anti-Soviet slanders. the -Communist Parties. If
On November 11, the Chniese Communist Party leaders published a long autho- Unfortunately there is corn- I SO why s he silent at

rztative article tt1ed "Refutation of the New Soviet Leaders' Plea for United Actroiv plete silence on this vital thiS moment9

--:-- :

. - - - . -.- a +t.n:i:a)ya aaona. . - . . . corruption and nepotism against tflO Detld reports, of this ticlé ha'e appeared in the IUdIthi press. The. entire world' issue on rae part-or uoipraae £AY -.

Butwhenthestorm inanceMin1sterancLdernaid%a Communist movement is senously concernedat tlas article, which as we said eclito- is%no tliey describe the Lders of
among the Congress Ml's got cold Commission of Inquiries Act TUZUY week, is au omnuvusdevelopinent and a neto record in t e isrup we esUo His speeches are re- the PSU as political repre-
feet Some time ago people like Ra- dthvitzes of the Chinese leaders' ported in the press every day, sentatives of the privileged

ghunath Singh demanded that both The SSP line-up with the rightist and yetlie has not said a word stratum of the Soviet boar-
Banaras and Ajlgarh should . hed liPs in signing the menlo is prqbably. . .. .AN.article of the greatest - aga1nst the' aggrsssor are $atemente. of the Chinese subject. geolslé"? .

thek' religious -stink. But flow lie to be interpreted as a prelude . to -
iJ1Prt52ce t1tIc1 'fnter- hampering the struggie of leadership. - - . - , Ii believe with- the

says (and many others too) that it Lobla s ant1-CongresS front which nalonal Duty of Couuunists the Vietnamese people and Uow dangerous the line of 'PeorIe's Cthesee leaders that the
was 'wrong to change the name of ends better company among the right : Q&&II COUflr3eS? was pubils1i help theaggressors. ; . SPilttiSifl 1158 become has been r leaders of the CPSU ha&1n-
the flanaras University than the left in the soviei.copnnunist fh an liii- underllnedlnarecentstate: Democracy' Article terests wiiicii have an 'anta-

- - permission was the party of Gandhi - . . .

. - murderers. are the twin-advice of the RSS chief . . . . ,..
Certain reports have indicated that ° foilowers This Is dangerous

::-- -. - the ground Is under the charge of demagogy, and some In the govern-
,

:
the Defence Ministry. Only twice a ment In whom is visible the glint of . . , - -S

: .

- year it Is put to use: on August15 for ' are letting Golwaikar to S . . .
-. S

the traditional Independence 3ay on With his dangerous genie. . S . , . S

. 2 celebrations and for the annual army RE-WRITING INI)IAN HIS-
: -.

horse ahov!.5 . TORY: In certain matters what , .

Be that as It may what Is of irn- some people in authority do is do- e
. mediate interest -Is what Goiwalkar liberate. In others it is unwittmg, . S S

- -

atthemeetlng Hespoke soto but no less permcious and dan. the inimitable Rajaji dants that Chester Bowles is his great

. olson
gerous. - . d he is going to-flx upfl.. 480.. p . . S -A case in pot 18 the appointment. who once remarked that Mad- for .

S 5

'

Flrst,hecailedforthedestructlori by the Unlon Education Ministry of reporters, weli versed in But PafiI has some. e still higher

late but none too lamented 1az1 war- stenography, kèpt to letter ni0rv11e . Freeman, the magic man

theRSSSar-Saflgh-Chalak what manner he will. rerwrlte but missed the spiritwhile Delhi °eeman iias a !eg up.
S destruction of Pakistan would be IOY 15 not a matter of ape- reporters were so absorbed m Subramaniam would not

a- divine fuiniment. culation. in his prolific writings Ma- . detecting the snirit that they have eaten his worda with as much
- The sslve men+ 144'.. ThT,l _ given ample - relish as he cots his illLr and mulagu

. ,,
1,aggre4; ST 0 notice of his anti-Muslim bias, nay, ixiissed the text. : ,jj.

- , e Poll ca e e u, can . .. - ' . S

.- S end only when Pakistan ends. . . mor 0 S reminded of this wiiecrack Bcfore Path landed back at Santa

: flharat Is naturally one and mdlvi- In a recent arttcle-in ORGA1ISER when I heard Lal Bahadur:Shaini be- ruz the Food Minister said in the

S. sible. 1akIstan is an artificial crea- th15. gentleman has proclaimed that moaningin Parliament that he was Râjya Sabha that Patil had iio buiinuss
. tion whose destruction would be the a cOmpOSite IfldIafl nation of EinduL nepoted by fellow journabsta in to talk. food in Wa4ilngton.

- fulfilment o! -a divine' destiny." and Muslims Is not a pratIcabie Ideal. Madras But after he landed and told ccie.s-
. Destruction of Pakistan Is a long- He writes: "If past history of In- of the word 'early' pondents that ho bad been !Cndiilg

term project for him. Golwa3kaX' din has any meaniig, we must come can create only semantic confusion. All P? to the Prime Minister about his

-. -. _ other confusion about his visit to. '° thu States, . Subra-

-
-S Washington has been cleared.

maniarn yielded but has not yet given

..S Now how cariy or late 15 the first or
UPCflt1ClY

chartered a plane for
S

S

second week of Januazy? American Bom. to cirrv hfs blueprints for aCriL

WiTH STRINGS OR
esonds °: ltektc1l cultur d programmis in the I cueth l'lan

-

I
del S

ng pm as r 0 S . .15 C. . . for obtainrn the approval of Orville

S WITHOUT STRINGS? me that th maidun is no more coy. Fman. I'tiI's special friend.
He is leaving around Januaiy .10.. . . .

S S S Though . there was no charter plane,

- . - : He ba to be back in India to attend lie has carried mveral bunla d lite..
- the annual Congress session inside the r,jre to llama where Freeman is pre-

. .
Cliittorc fort-in Eajasthan on the .13th ent for the macting cornmemoràtin' .

of that month. 5

5

the 20th anniversary of the FAO. °
.

S W& ha been assured that all that \?hat is going on between Patil and
-

I
S

he will do in Washington or .Texac to . Subramaniani is an all-out compctition

. I-' - -'

to exchange vievi? with Johnson for the each one Liyiogto.prove. that he is n

: -
S

cneraI good o the worJd. lIe has no l*ttir salesman . of . Amcricanim in

5-

5

e. demands to mile . Tndia. .

..--- \j_____.____S .
S.iS 1 i Fl, 1. .

S

. z. .

a on. a . ., a is o.v INSIDER had sccii Subramaniam In
.

'd'1
he is known these days. in Parliamt 1058 at the Napur ongres as a

,....- .._J'-1 lobbies) has told a select CTQ%VCI of biiy aide to Ja'aharlal Nehru work

.__'.--.,_;.--.._.---- I ..__ .

C5oni. . Ps that c ha
°h

the
thg out the draft ,00 land rcforma

S

hili..rups in thc United States t at. if
i .

S

j

._r'_#-.J\J...(..NJ'._ they didn't givc us enough PL-!SO
exciting jea ails) in some o t ic

S

\ food and for long enough time, the lie has travclled far and long from

S . Con'rcss would Icie a grcatdal in the that. : it .was diicernible at the Jaiptir

S

V is1 next goncral elections. And his heFts AICC scssio in . 1983. The preamble of

F
: .

were irnprcsicd by his argument, he his. unit drâft on. democracy 500ialr

0 5 ' told them. . - .
iifl. suhspqiiently rjccted. contained an

.

1 - . . .. as stated -in confldencdso
.unealld for iatribe against Marx and

5-,.- II, . S SS Marxism . S

S S
ill, much so that the reference to Pb 480 S

.

I .

li-I businea3 in rektion. 'to elections -wa.i Now with his unabished advocacy of

.t
i

-5- . S : kcpt back from' cOrcSpoTidLfltS .. hn enfrencIiin Birlas and Tatas in agri.

ii f -
they wcre.brtefed on Patil perbra- culture flying in the face of the

. S tion. ....... : Nacipur programme he turns -tobe

;
!

Patti has : oi1y . one woryà niinor vYini wish Patton Patil to .please the

;
: I

one. He is wiiry .f Subramaniam who lankC3. .

:
is trying to steal his show. Subramanfam

S

!

has been going -about telling c9nfi- liiSIDER

-S

Couttosy : GUANIAS'S v.v S MiMiM%W1MMWM6MMMM4%iMMW.iW.%.

___

"ars organ '±AVPi& u.n - - ---------' -5- UU( I m- . -
5- 5

Novex4ér-28. This was aprlñ- portant commentarhas ap- of theSudanese Coamu- -

gonlstic contradlctiou" with.

cipled answe. to the antt- peared In Nenes Deutcebland, Party widely ')ublIshed Wliat 18 WOi5 IS that his those,of t1.Sovle people?
$ovietsian4erspoured out in O5U of the Central-Commit- j the sovIet press.Thls stat- 1''' central organ PEO- Has EMS anything to say-

the pekIng httliile. Bere &e of : the SoclaUst . Unity assent on the recent attack on '! (Novem about the high cost for the

eztracts from this article: . . ,
P8rtyof the German Demo- the . democra tic -movement '°c 28) .b2S,flO.t 0fl17 not C0fl Vietnamese . people . Of the:

11 f b
cratle 1epub11c. oi .November condemns the Teadtionary demned the Chinese slanders ilhineSe leaders' plittism?

,intty cro: t line of 20. These are relevant quota- forc éharply and explains -

Soviet Union, but DOeS be agree witbPrtV-
S Intens1fy1ng attack5on the tlOflS wbkh make grim read- the enernfes of democracY haS taken special paIns to DA? Does he agree With the

:rS MarzIst-Lenthist' parties Is g: . . . . and freedomutlilsed the ad- enter the fray with an article .
comment In .IE1JES,DEtlT-

. harmful-to -the ent1r' inter- .
eRowever It Is clear the . . -

°" the -nuclear menace, which SCHI.D? S

national Communist and Amerlcmn imperIaIsts are despite a pretence of camOli- The argument hat the

liberation movement It also feo1g encouraged In their '°"°' B'' . nage is an outright attack on Marxist Communist Party has

h d a dye eff t the- hopleS5 undertaking of In- : the,Sovlet Union's, -proposal, 'aneutral posltlonontheIdeo-

,- S activities- ofthefctesuaI 'Y"g the aggression : for, a treaty against nucTear logical dlfferences-caitnotbOld.

parties of the; capitalist agaInstthe Vietnamese pee- f TH E EDIITOR ; . pronieratlon pors n- -any Ionger. 'rite sitnattoii Is.

countries whichare ght1ng pie. Basing themseWes on : .
.: MOCRACY ,tltles Its .articIe -- far too grave for .snch luxu-

-S in--d1ffiduIt-cofldttIOfls aga- Ch1flee documents, the ; 9tpflP1),f.PratlOn Agree- ries . to be lndulge In any.

Inst the class enm Western Piess is asserting ments But Total Ban Is the longer

- :.. tthe People's Eepub1c veutumst activirie ofeerta1n Anwer". Is not -neceasary interests of Comiñu-
- "To utider!ie the unity of China obstructed or eVen. splitters: The APN'report of tO quote the article,but it Is fist unity, of thesrire cause
of Socialist p?unfrIes Inface. banned the transit of 'the the üdaaiese ohamunis. a clear, though-veiled. attack of the national liberation
of the growin activity of soviet assistance i,eing sent Party statement reads as fol- 011 the Soviet position struggles of the 'battles for
the Imperialist forces means to the DB'T The Western lows If this Is the Marxist Corn- democracy and socialism It is

beratel 1?
weakende - despatehes statethat the "me statement points out munist 5Xty'8 contribution to necessary to sneak Out clearly

-S

-f
: e vo

d Itbe-
has declared never to thtthé eneniies dZdenio- th debate, it ls.ianfortunate 01d UflflhlStSkShly.

r::1; the neace
lend a helping hand to In- rray and freedom used for to say the lehst Will Comrade EMS do so?

dethocraiy and S1aIiSnI."
crease the Influence of the fig the. anti-Cörnmu- Comrade BIMS has again Aid whei? ..

Stoviet Union in South East i1st campaign the statement and again expressed himself (November 30'

,me se ae indd -rd ia ..... .- . S. ofge man, who Is not ät' -
S '

words and one can be sure jnfeneously the Clii- all a member o the SOP but .ø...,u,Ias.ssIIssSe9Sö .I
that they are not used in zese newspapers are sianier- a member of the Eevolu- : :
anger or in haste A time has ouly accusing the Soviet tionary Leadership of the
come when a grave situation jo of entering Into a pacl Communist Party a grouj :
is faced by the international .wj the USA of corrupt people selling the
C6rnmunist. movement, and it . . inIsts of thenat1on and I . . - S

neciessary to. speak out ' "These vicious attacks on ping the ahii of Waglng . -Frori all indications- at the m6ment of going to
clearlyand without -mincing- the leadership of the Soviet . an unprincipled struggle f

S S : . : . - ...Uon and of the pther sa- against CommanIs all ove press3 the Tashkent talks ar. to take place at the :

Obviously referring to the
WSt the world begmmng of Januasy The Government of India has

: Chinese .deelaratlon that.-It Is . .-. tern . commenta'tors are
people-areagents decided 'to accept the suggtion- made by Prime :

andornisattOflaI =lu:oe: thestatement sires- Minister ICosygm regardmg the dates and has

tion between the- genuine enum ' ses. We were right -when In agreed to the first week of the iw year. .

g c-aim o 00fl . theñiIddIeof1964we,eX- - .- - .. ..
-- l'- S

fronting the Soviet .-Vnlon elled this ou from the HIS decision has heen tken in the teeth of the opposthpn- .

revIsioanats , PRAVDA SaYS with a military confisct with we inneve that an of the Amencau lobby which snsisted on sis slogan of
- ,--S . S

: . the VSA in such a y thac nar wch has Id i ngion FhS. . -

Worst the qinese side wouM itself e and .become The. powerful campaign against American blackmail, which

A . . keep out of the. same and an en of other forces
received a new impetus through the nationwide meetings held

j4flhI-. ommurnsm- thus. pIay the role of the .. d -des rv an res- ' connection with the National Protest Day of November 27,

third party who can afford
oe 0 e e j has made itself felt, and has scored a prelinunary victory

A line of political and t, laugh
pee e revo u onary would however be dangerous to be complacent The forces

organlsatioiial division, . a .; - .1
ea er P;OL e ominu- . s sabotage théS Tashkent meeting even now. continue-

Brie of spitting the Conamu- flOt to diSflUSS flint PartY IS a group which active The pressure from Waslsusgton is being stepped up

nlst,movement Is iiow acm- the fact. that this type of -: directs all its efforts to Un- canspagn against American blackmail murl continue with

ally counterpoSed to the WCStfl1 4iSlCUtatsOflS have dermine the SCP a the coming days

clearcut position of Marxist- always been fed by various "We condemn this under- Will Tashkeot be a success? The Central Secretanat of the
parties which come -

Chinese, declarations. The ,oan1satfon; we Communist Party , in a statement Is a put 'the issue squarely:
S

oâtfor unity. of-actiolL-The ideological differences 'are condemn a rude interference TISSFZI.ØO fl' Jp to lt th5qeestlon of
- declarátionföf this coarse Is dTWflout in a public li.the affairs of our coun- ti. reach of imperialist intes'

accompanied lay-fierce at- controyerse -and- then made try -on the part -of the I7 apose1de step towards a solutinn. . . .

tacks on the Soviet Union the excuse for refusing the Communist Party of China The Indian people believe that the atmosphere in Tashkent

' In the spirit of the worst - necessary Unity. of action 'We have mentioned this to . is the best possible fortaiks for a peaceful settlement

exarnp1es of anti-Commu- $.JflSt fl1Pri31iS1I1. Mi this . Indicate how serious a blow to . AWhile not. underestiniating the . grave dicuines which.
S. n1st propaganda."- .

amounts to placing the dif : thedenwcratic moethént In- obstut a settlêmebtabove all,those arisingIwm Paldstails
S . ferences above the struggle side a countrylIkudan have, ' parficiafioñ üi 'militiiy picts and COIiStÜnt ixiperia1ist inter- -

Regarding the struggle In against jmperlallsm." heen the results of sphttism ,. ferenc and blacicmailtfie Communist Party hopes that the
Vietnam PBAVDA makeS no week lW AE wrote The entire world Conflnu- TfSIZkCIJt 1IWUU Cifl d tO a le,ssening of tension and firas

bones either It says editorially of the 'Bigh Cost nast movement Is -deeply r P° °°'° a peaeeful anluIon.
"Thoe who refuse to eO- of Splittlsm The Wor14 worried at the turn wblcb (December 1) :

Operate and -turn down pro Communist press Is forced to the differences in the Inter- . . . :
posals for joi.nt actions take urgent note of the latest national CommunIst move-
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